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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Moderate to
winds, mostly E., partly cloudy 

and on Sunday; not much 
Lf„ge in temperature.
rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.14;
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Barrels )
ve Depot

or’s Cove,
ove at 8.00

Knights of Columbus 
'Ladies’ Association.
A meeting of the above Asso

ciation will be held in Colurflbus 
Hall on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. By order,
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN, 

Jiyi4,2i Secretary.

LOST — On Thursday, a
Bunch of Keys attached to ring and 
chain. Finder please return and get 
reward to H. M. McNEIL, Pension 
Oept., Militia Bldg. jlyie,H

FOR SALEAuction Sales I Auction Sale* I (Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop)

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY
takes place

Wednesday, July 19th inst.
Among1 the many novel attractions there will 

be Football Fives, the Big Derby Horse Race, 
Presentation of Baseball Cup to Cubs.

Special train will leave station at 2.30 o’clock, 
returning at 10 p.m. Motor Buses Will run dur
ing the afternoon from station to field, -j^15-31

Two or three very Choice 
Freehold Building Lots in 
excellent residential locality 
(central).

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers. Solicitor.

Duckworth St. JiyS.tf

ave Depot 
returning

LOST—Last week, a Gold
Wrist Watch Extension Bracelet, wit- 
engraving on back, either in street 
car or on Duckworth Street to 15 
York Street, via Cochrane Street. 
Finder please return to 15 York St. 
and get reward.

That Count!AUCTION E<Er^
Jiyis.tf

NOTICE. LOST—On Sunday, July
9th, either in R. C. Cathedral or vic
inity, a set of Sapphire Prayer Beads 
with gold'cross and chain. Will find
er please return to MRS. P. Butler 
340 Duckworth St. Reward. Jlyl4,tf

THE convenience of The 
Carleton near the 

shops, theatres and within 
easy re&ch of every car 
line adds to the comfort of 
our guests, the attainment 
of which is our constant 
aim.

AUCTION FOR SALE,FOR SALE A very important meeting of 
the St. John’s Amateur Baseball 
League, League Delegates. and 
Players willl be held in the of
fice of President J. B. Orr this 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp. By order,

Jiyi6,ii SECRETARY.

Bungalow lot, overlooking Bowring 
Park and adjoining property of Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge. Ninety feet by 
two hundred and eighteen feet. Beau
tifully timbered, with natural space 
for bungalow or house. Frontage on 
three roads. Must be sold. First 
offer for one thousand dollars will se
cure this delightful site. Apply

jlylS.tf FENELON & CONBOY.

Monday next, July 17th, AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS, 
Adelaide Street.

5 only men's suits (best value in the 
. „ .. , „ city), 12 only, pairs men’s hip rubbers,
[ LOW all Oi VO. 5 JlOiCj 6 handsome solid quartered oak din-
„ , „„A Prlnm’a Streets Ilng chairs (new), suitable for director. George and Prince s Streets. tor8. meeting room or bungalow; 1

Hand fart, suitable for painters or superior old English walnut framed
hair cloth upholstered parlor suite (6

LOST-Between Sanatorium
and Barter’s Hill, by way of Cornwall 
Avenue and LeMarchant Road, a 
Purse containing a small sum of 
money. Finder please return to this 
office.

11 aan-

Preliminary Notice Jlyl5,li
ITS DELICIOUS. LOST—String of Pearls

between Adelaide Street and Mount 
Pearl, via New Gow^r Street, Job’s 
Street to Waterford Bridge and South- 
side Roads then to Mount Pearl ; find
er please return to Telegram Office 
for reward. _____________ Jyl4,2i

LOST — A Gold Initial
Bracelet, with school motto on inside. 
Non Nobis Solum. Finder please re
turn to Evening Telegram Office and 
receive reward.

‘carpenters.
1 Hand Truck.
J Hand 4-Wheel Trucks, suitable for

warerooms.
1 Howe Platform Scales, complete, in 

good condition, to weigh 3700 lbs.
( Galvanized Refrigerator. Pipes, iO 

in., 6% ft. long, with strainers and
tray.

I Display Models in good condition. .» 
11 a.m.

pieces), 1 superior Kara organ, 1 
drophead Singer sewing machine, 7 
hand sewing machines, all In good or
der; 1 oak combination secretary and 
bookcase, 1 handsome oak sideboard, 
mirror back; 1 superior oak bureau, 
1 Symphonofa gramaphone and re
cords (practically new), 2 other 
gramophones, 2 cooking stoves, 1 
small, electric fan, 1 electric grill or 
cooker, 1 lady’s bicycle, a number of 
bedsteads, chairs, tables and various 
other articles.

— ALSO —
1 Driving Outfit, consisting of Pony, 

Buggy and Harness.
We have on our property list one 

beautiful Bungalow in West End, near 
car line, very , suitable for young mar
ried couple or small family.

If you want to sell anything, don-
BUlt US. •

PHONE 80S.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
jiyi5,2i______  ' ■ Auctioneer.

CARLETON,
"More than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”
Under the direction of 

C. E. PASS.
Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

Jiyi6,u

FOR SALE.For Delicious

Ice Cream, Fruit and 
Confectionery

gà to COLLETT’S, 106 Duck
worth Street (few doors east 
Cochrane St. jiyi5,5i,eod

Columbus Ladles’ 
Association

AT, THE NATIVE AUCTION BOOMS, 
Corner Barter’s H11L 

1 UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER (per- 
feet).

1 QUADRANT.
1 BAROMETER In case.
1 YALE DOOR SPRING.
1 RUBBER HOSE.
1 ENAMEL BED SLIPPER.
1 ELECTRIC SIGN WITH GLOBE.

Sale of Work JlylS.tf

J. A. BARNES, LOST—Last night, between
East End Cab Stand and Rawlins’ 
Cress, by way of Prescott Street, a 
Horse Blanket. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. jlyll.tf

PRINCE OF WALESWill be held in K. of C 
Memorial School, 

November 15th A 16th

FORD CARSAuctioneer.

R. J. WILEY & SONWhen you’re strolling along LeMarch
ant Road

And feel you want to rest, '
Just drop into the Prince of Wales’ 

Parlour—
We serve Ice Cream of the best. 

Green Lantern and Blue Puttee, 
Which is the best of its kind;

But ask for Prince of Wales’ Special— 
It’s the best this side of t$e Rhine.

OPEN SUNDAY EVENINGS.
Prince of Wales’ St,

AUCTION Free Licenses, Auctioneers.
N.B.—House furniture sales attend- 

ed to with promptitude and ability. 
jly!4,2!

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!—
The Mystery of the Ocean, captured 
in Notre Dame Bay, on exhibition at

Having concluded, an arrange
ant with Dodd’s Garage, Ltd:, 
to act as Sales Broker for Ford 
Cars, I am prepared to pay this 
(year’s car license on any new 
Ford Touring Car, Sedan, Coupe 

“or Trtick purchased through me 
for cash. Prices the same as at 
the Garage. (Messages left for 
me “Care The Royal Stationery 
Co., 180 Water Street, will have 
prompt attention.)

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Broker,

ilyLiOi . P. O. Box 1131.

CANDY!n Saturday, July 

and carries both ITUATIO Persons interested in Garden Par
ties or ntfibr charitable organizations,, 
and who may be desirous of obtaining 
High Grade Home-made Candies for 
sale, will do well to consult us. We 
quote special prices , for charitable 
purposes. —

POWER’S CANDY STORE, 
218 New Gower St.

Jlyl5,31

Live-Stock 
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF

POOLE'S STORE, 200 New Gower St. 
Admission 20c. and 10c. jlyl5.llCAR OWNERS.privileges issued

We Never Use Second-hand
Sucker Sticks, and do not want them. 
•Please do not bring them to our Fac
tory. ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 46 
New Gower Street.

Nearly every |day in tireWanted Co Ininn. Why was your ap
plication for a better job turned down? Only half trained? Call 
and see me ahd the INTÊRNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS will get you ready as it has done thousands of others.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
P. 0. Box 1616. v - 178 Water Street

jyl4,-tu,th,e *

We wash and store cars at 
reasonable prices. If you 
want to wash your own car 
we will give you a price for 
same, per wash or month.

McKINLAY’S,
Lime Street.

Jlyl5,3i
AUCTION A. Milne Fraser, the well-

known Typewriter Dealer of Halifax, 
leaves for home on Tuesday morning? 
Anyone requiring a new- Typewriter 
or duplicator or supplies, should 
’phone his agent, W. J. EDGAR, gn 
Monday, and Mr. Fraser will call on 
them,

jlylO.12,15

THE SILVER LININGAt the Store of Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, 
Prince's Street,

On Tuesday, July 18th,
at 12 o’clock noon.

One «-Cylinder, 7-Passenger Stade- 
baker Motor Car In good running or
der, having one spare tire. Being 
large and roomy, would be suitable 
for conveying passengers to and from 
Bowring Park or general hire pur
poses. After which we will sell one 
4-Wheeled Sloven.

We will sell

On MONDAY NEXT,
AT 11 O’CLOCK

30 Head Cattle,
3 Milch Caws & Calves,
1 Brougham in First- 

Class Condition.

When your fire tomes you will find 
my cheque on the Royal Bank the sil
ver lining to your cloud, of misfor
tune. PERCIE JOHNSON, The In
surance Man. < jlylS.li

jlyll.lOi

jylS.li

TO ARRIVE MO TO LET — Shop and Base
ment next door Royal Bank of Can
ada (West End), lately occupied by 
Western Drug Co. ; apply H. W. 
WINSOR, 26 Water Street West. 

Jlyl3,eod,tf

$1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand.Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 

jne2,25i,eod

NOTICE—As I am leaving
the country, I am forced to sacrifice 
a New Well Bnllt House situated at 
foot Quid! Vidt Lake, containing three 
large bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, ston^ spring well, con
crete wall around house; land «meas
ures 30 x 190 ft., cleared and bordering 
on river; boating and trout fishing in 
vicinity. Price *3,600. Apply at the 
residence late Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
Vidi. Jne20,tf

MILLER’S 
GENUINE 

ONE CENT 
. CANDIES

jOSLlNG M/fy

from
BOARD & LODGING—
Gentleman can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in comfortable 
private home; modern conveniences : 
for further particulars apply 14 
Barnes’ Road, opp. Balsam Place. 

jyl4,3i

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,July 28 them early.Auctioneers.jiyi5,2i
Ang. 2

BIG AUCTION SALE
At the Nfld. Auction Store, 

1*2 New-Gewer St.

Aug. 30 Mary Janes.
Dearos. «■
Peanut Twinnies. 
Jolly Rolls and 
Cocoanut Slice.

All wrapped and fully 
guaranteed pure.
K YOUR JOBBER HAS 

THEM.
hyl&lmo.eod

FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
and Governess Cart, in first class con
dition ; selling at a bargain; apply to 

, W. J. D’ABCY, 48 Gower St. jlyl5.ll

Concrete Building Blocks WANTED—By September,
or Immediately If necessary, a Suite 
of Offices on Water Street; must con
tain four rooms or capable of being 
so divided; must be heated and fitted 
with all modern conveniences, or cap
able of being so fitted. Apply by let
ter to “W. H. A.”, c|o this office. 

jIyl3,6i,eod

............. Aug. 8

..............Aug. 15

.. .: ..July 22 

............. July 29

imited,
Lines, Ltd.

We will be glad to quote prices 
on Concrete Building Blocks of 
any design. Not alone can we 
make Waterproof Building Blocks 
to suit any plan, but any build
ings we erect can bear mechani
cal inspection. We are also pre
pared to do any class of mason
work. . ___

D. WHITTLE,
Alexander Street

CAMPBELL & McKAY Big stock of ell kinds of Dry 
Goods, Yard Goods, Readymade Goods. 
Also a big stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Underwear; a big stock of Pound

FOR SALE — One Pony,
Harness and Rubber Tyred Buggy, all 
in first class condition ; apply to 2 
Hayward Avenue. jlyl6,2!

Auctioneers. a big stock of Pound
Flannelette, Shirtings and Sheetings; 
also a big stock of Khaki, 2509 piecesAUCTION

Highly Cultivated Farm, M. MORE T & CO FOR SALE — 3 Superior
Milch Cows, newly -calved ; apply to 
B. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Royal Bank 
Bldg. Jly6.6i.eod

of all kinds Bnamelware left over 
from ,last week. WANTED—A Schooner to

take a cargo of herring to New York; 
apply to WM. ASHBOURNE, Crosbie 
Hotel, P

Auction starts this day (Friday) It 
8 p.m. until 4JO p.m- and at 8JO p.m. 
Also Saturday at 11 a.m- 2J6 p.m. and 
7 jo pja. x :

Don’t miss this chance. Come aleng, 
all are welcome. .

NFLD. AUCTION STORE,
162 New Gower Street.

M. NIKOSEY,
jlyl4,il(news,ll) / Auctioneer.

JlylB,41
jlyll.tf

FOR SALE — 1 Deering
Mowing Machine, 1 Deering Hay 
Rake, both ln^good condition ; apply 
CAMPBELL, the Butcher, Water St.

- ecu u.y X UUUC AUCUUn OU

Tuesday next, July 18th, at 12 o’clock 
aeon iif not previously disposed of by 
private sale) all that 18 acre Farm 
situate on Logy Bay Road, and belong
ing to the estate of the late William 
™nrrin; together with two large 
Duelling Houses and one New Bairn. 
This farm is delightfully situated, only 
about two miles from the city, Is In a 
nigh state of cultivation and contains 
about fifteen tons of prlipe hay grow
ing thereon.

This farm may be inspected at any 
time and is a rare opportunity to ob
tain a really fine' farm practically 
'tthin the city limits.

For terms and full particulars apply to. -

M. A. Bastow .& Sons,
Limited.

WANTED — By a Gentle
man until September, Lodging in a 
private family with breakfast and tea; 
West End preferred and first class 
appointments required; apply by let
ter to “LODGER", this office. Jlyl3,3t

,8i,s,w

PHONE 915
Jyi4,6i )

SPECIAL SALE. HOUSE FÔR SALE—ThatFOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.
Any hour in the day, any hour 

in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us alcali and.be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St.

’tHONE FLYNN, 915.
may27,s,tu,tf

comfortable House No. 92 Circular 
i Road, owned by Mrs. George Hudson; 
Immediate possession ; for particulars 
.apply to BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 
& WINTER. Jyl4,3t

HELP WANTEDProperty of every description Being the oldest 
Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east and west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers. - /

E. F. SHEA & CO WANTED—A General Girl j
for the Poor Asylum; apply to the : 
SUPERINTENDENT at the Instltu- ! 
tion. ' Jlyl6,3!
WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. W. F. ; 
CANNING, 50 Sheehan Street, off I 
King’s Bridge Road. JIyl5,2>
WANTED—A General Ser- j
vant with references ;. appyl MRS. W. ! 
R. QOOBIE, 147 Patrick St. Jlyl6,tf
WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid with a knowledge of
plain cooking;

Auctioneers, Adelaide Street.

Boys’ Suite: Boys’ Suits
HOUSE FOR SALE — No,WE HAVE THEM.

TO LET! 99 Bodd Street (west of Prescott St.); 
house containing 8 rooms, nioe rear- 
age. For price, terms and all partlcu- 
lart apply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., 
Real Estate Agents, Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. ' Jlyl3,tf

J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30*$ Prescott Street.

Stop worrying about what you have 
to pay for your boy’s 'suit. Shea, 
Adelaide Street, has helped you to 
solve the. problem. '

For lowest prices, quality, stylish 
cut and finish in Boys’ Suits, call at 
Shea’s Store, Adelaide Street. - 

Jlyl4,8i

Jlyll,6i Auctioneers. That centrai’y situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharvès. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

for public auction

Tuesday Next, July 18th, FOR SALE House and
Freehold Land near-Newtown Road; 
apply HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD:Jly4,6i,eod Jlyl4,2iEDENS, 39 Queen's feoad,

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Good CounMcDOUGALL, FOR SALE—That Country 
McBride’s Cove. Property consisting of four acres ofSUPPLIES ALEX. try Washerwoman'; aplpy to 52 Clrcu 

lar Road. jyl4,2imay9,tu,s.tfCONES—The'Reliable lar Road.
Complete Printing Outfit.

Consisting of one 9 x 13 Foot Press, 
id 20-inch Paper Cutter, 3 cases Body 
jpfe—8, 10 and 12 point; and a large 

your assortment of Job Type. À11 complete 
at and ready to start small job work. 

-9,ity Suitable for a large ontport locality. 
’’ | Apply P. O. BOX 81L St John's.

WANTED—A General MaidMYRIADS OF THEM, POWDER—In ING. —BOARD and
FRUITS-] Pineapple, EDMUND TUFF'S. 61 Hay- 

nue. JlyI4,21over the residenceM. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Cherryto yours. to take Lady Book-ARTHUR T.Hyl3,4! at the Metho-736 for Prices.
aiNARD’S LINIMENT

GRIP AND FLU.

V; .'M ^

EEH3IL2333

jQTjïjïx
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hope, LemarUne. I detest the man. tie 
presumes upon an eld acquaintance. 
I shall certainly refuse to see him 
again.”

; ^ “He is not a gentleman,- my lady, 
even if he doetf bear a title. He offer
ed me money to tell him about you, 
my, lady, and Sir Charles Hastings. 
When I refused, he told me to keep 
my tongue between my teeth 0Ç. it 
would be the worse for me. I laughed 
at him, but I did not mentionvtt to. 
you; I did not wish to make trouble.”- 

"I am surprised to hear this, Lamar
tine,” said Lady Gladys.

“And that is net all, my lady. I re
peat |hat he js not a gentleman," con
tinued the rngid. “His own «errants 
dislike him. They* say that he seders 
at his mother, Lady Stanhope—that 
her Ufa is a misery. 'She is very much 
afraid of him.”

"It ds not wise to listen to idle 
gossip, Lamartine," reproved Lady 
Gladys: - ■ -, ■

"But he makes bets .with his coach
man, my lady. His coachman is a 
sporting expert, and introduces all 
kinds of turfmen to his master: He 
was in the Swinford Arms, the other 
night, my lady, and the butler heard 
that he had à'bet with Lord Cecil 
Stanhope about you! Is K net ter
rible!”

"About me! 
daughter.

“Tee, my lady. Lord Stanhope and 
his coachmin-

Watch for these specials every week. They represent the biggest values in immediate 
needs at unusual money-saving prices. Selected right from stock and the best obtain
able in quality. , *.

Cut Your
Fuel Bills

i^iou should know how important it la to 
weather strip your house and buddings.
i*—■**----*——*■—pout cold and a dually «aVe

expense. Fuel is as high as everof your fi
that its cost wlHand there is Very little expensive todown soon. It Is

it cold by
it your

free from dust, dirt and soot, and the Large Size Turkish Towels
The sort of Turkish towels-that eat 
gests, the purchase of severs! whil

of street noises.

effective. -

S3HEE35S3E3S5E tills price prevails. Neatly berimed 
ends; ^terry striped bor- Boys* Straight Pants

Of Tweed; 8 pockets, 
Idops, reinforced seams.

ooaveotaBM u4
•trip gothe market. Ladies’ White 

Canvas Shoes
With meditim heel, for Sum

mer sports.'

Ladies’
Crepe-de-Chene and 
Georgette Blouses.

All shades and sizes.
Each, 99c,_ _ . _n ...Children’s 

Per Pair, $2.49|panamfl Hat,
x I .T? A* .from 5 to 10 years; all 

I nicely trimmed with, ribbon and 
■ I buckle of contrasting colors.

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The lOOjt Efficient Weatherstrip“> 

Distributed by

E\UCENE H» THOMAS,
P.O. Box, 1251. ’PHone, 757

Each, $2.98
IREAT Bl
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ejaculated the earl's
idea at once, Lord Cecil,” the earl’s 
daughter «aid. “Tour attentions to 
poor Flossie have been noticed by 
everyone, and your remarks are- 
cowardly. If I have been cool toward 
you of late, it is because you presume 
upon our old acquaintance to speak 
of what you have not the gift of un
derstanding.”

He flushed redly, then hie face 
turned deadly pale. His blue eyes 
grew almost black.

"Gladys Howard, are you trying I 
your best to madden me?” he shout-1

Lord Cecil's Men’s Summer H<-a man who drinks beer 
I and chews tobacco—have made a -bet 
I about you, and the coachman wanted 
I to bet with the butler that you would 
I be Lady Stanhope before Christihas.”
I The French maid paused, adding:

"I knew that our butler would not ' 
make a mistake, my lady. He was i 

I dreadfully angry, and would have told 
my lord, your father, only I advised 
him not to do it, at present. I should ] 
not have told you now, only I saw 
that Lord Cecil was causing you an
noyance."

“I am much obliged to you, Lamar-1 
tine,” Lady Gladys whispered. “Pray 
pay no attention in future to such] 
foolish gossip." , I

She eat !n «liant thought for some

men 5 oummer nose
WhiteNaVy’ Br0Wn’ Black andDilemma Ladies’ Camisoles.

In Pink Silk and Sateen,
Per Pair, 25c,'Ladies’ Pink & White 

Summer Jersey
TflE nti•—OR—

Ladies’ Middiesfor only Boys’ Overalls
Of Blue Denim with a white 

stripe ; all sizes. A boy feels at 
home in one of these well fitting 
Overalls. Just what you need

The Picnic loth Russlai 
ting sadly 
kch to-nlghi 
l for the otl 
ich may r, 
(iference in 
isslans say t 
1er session, 
j the non-H 
(ling to me, 

Litvinoff v

Of White Jean, nicely trim
med at collar, cuffs and pock
et with Navy Blue or Pink 
Poplin.

I Bloomers
With elastic at waist and 

knees.
Per Pair, 49c.! Woodall Forest Each, $1.91.

Per Pair,98cCHAPTER XX.
“ “It was at the Craythornes' place 
|on Tuesday," he continued, "and they 
I tatted of paying Hastings a surprise 
j Vistt.”

Gladys felt her face redden with 
■Annoyance. Why would these people 
| pry Into affaire that did not concëra 
them?

"Indeed!” ehe 
and Lord Cecil

Children’s White Coats.
Made of a splendid Cashmere, 

with collar, “ 
from 1 to 6

1 "My lord, you forget yourself!" was 
the haughty-and treesing rejoinder.

1 “Why will you goad -me In this 
manner?" His face was sullen. “You 
speak to me as though I were some
thing beneath you, while I am ready 
to devote jay me to yeut ®*&ubha**e 
has only occurred since you saw 
Hastings. I was well enough until' 
then. No, no; let me tell you the plain I 
truth. You will have to learn it soon. 
The earl has promised you to me, and 
he cannot retract! You will be my 

‘wife, as/ surely as you stand there!
I came to have an understanding with I 
you, and with hln^ to-day. He is not 
doing his part, ini I shall come again I 
to-morrow."! . |

“I shall -never be your wife; Lord I 
Cecil, and if you come again to-mor- I 
row, or any other time, I shall decline ( 
to see you,1

yeilTs.
Each, 98c IE RAIL!Each, $1.98

Boot Brushes.time, her heart filled with bitterness. 
Then she rose, and resolved to see 
her father without further delay, and 

| repeat to him the threats of Lord 
Stanhope. The earl would have to 
sever the acquaintance. She could 
never speak to the boorish young 
peer again. She felt .that she could 
never forgive him; that their friend
ship was a thing of the past. Had 
Lady Marcia been well,

■Nliile optiml
■ the railroa, 
■the White H 
■ther evident 
Bn means to j
■ situation a. 
Be command 
Bnt will 
Be maintenan 
■state transpj
■ strike situs 
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Br Secretary 
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lers that mil 
it only in n 
Denison hat 

ns been sent 
orce of trooj 
1er be held!

Each, 29ciriHlfferentiy, 
delighted to 

think that she did not care. He won- 
i dered what had made him so blind as 
1 to imagine thaf Lady Gladys loved 
the- young baronet. After all, It mjght 
have been but a harmless flirtation. 
She had declared this, and he knew 
that ehe would never stoop to an un- 
trttth.

"Yes; I think it is one off Miss Ada’s 
moves. Anybody can aee that she is 
madly in love with Sir Charles."

“That is an unkind speech. Lord 
Cecil!”
' Gladys even stoiled. There was no 
trace of jealousy, and the young peer 
decided that he would not trouble the 
earl thit day. There was really no 
need to press matters unduly. He 
would come again, An a. day or two, 
feeling sure that Gladys would be 
forced to listen to his suit, after the 
earl had urged the young man’s claim. 
He felt annoyed with Lord Howard 
for wasting time, tor he had been as
sured by Collins, the earl’s steward, 
that his way would be immediately 
made clear.

“It is the truth,

Egg Beat»Misses’ and Children’s 
Summer Jersey 
Bloomers.

In Pink and White with 
elastic at waist and knees. * 

Each, Children’s White 29c., 
Each, Children’s Pink J5c.

Each, 19c,
Plain and fancy, in Blue, 
ray, Black, — Brown andCuticura Powder,

Per Yard, 45c,Per Tin, 43c
would

have first confided in-her, but it was 
her father’s duty, now that he hid re
turned home, to protect her from 
cowards.

Separable Cuff Links.
The prevailing^ style separable 

A — e ee -.— - _—— — — ----i, separ-
Underwear.

For Summer wear. A1 sizes 
32 to 46.

Per Garment, 69c.

or pull-apart Cuff Button,* separ
ates like a glove; safety spring.Women’s Bathing Suits

With skirts, f Each, 25c. to 75c,. trimmed with 
white or red; buttons at shoul
der. V ’ ’

Gladys replied, coldly, 
her eyes flashing with contempt and 
abhorrence. “I cannât loathe you!"

She turned to leave him, an unac
countable dread'at her heart 

"We shall see*!" he sneered. “You

I She sent Lamartine downstairs, to 
I Inquire if he had gone out or not The 
I maid returned with the news that the 
I earl was in his private sitting-room,
I and had been asking for Lady Gladys.

"I will go to him,” «he said. “And,
I Lamartine, say nothing of what you. 
I have told me to any one." -

“No, my lady. You can truet me.”
I / ^
I Gladys walked slowly down to- her 
father's sitting-room. He seemed to 
have a dislike for the library. He 

[had never entered it since his inter
view with Collins.

He looked up as she entered, and 
she was startled by the gray line of 
his face. He liad complained that he 
wae unwell—the ewdden change in his 
mode of life had temporarily unsettled 
him. That was all.

He smiled, faintly, at his daughter, 
and motioned to her to cloee the door..

“Good-meratng, Gladys?* he said. 
“You • are . looking somewhat , pale, 
dear!” * |

Each, $1.7!Scrub Brushes,
_ In Light and Dark colors

Voiles are what you
]
Smocks, 
yours.

Each, 12c, plain and fancy patterns. These 
Voiles are what you want to 
make some Summer Dresses and 

Come in and chooseHair Neb
With or without elastic. x-

Each, 6c.& 8c. Per Yard,29c, 2 YE REST c!
PHILAD1 

rhe Public i 
itch from Ld 
I that the ei 
erest had be

Here’s a Slaughter Sale of
Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hate and Sailors.

Regular $2.49 to $6.98.
Now $1» to $4.98

Boys’ Blouses.
Of fancy striped Percale, 

pointed,buttoned front ; all sizes,

Palmolive Soap.
PA Cake, 17c,

Children’s 
Summer Dresses, y;

Middy style, made of Fawn 
Linen and some of fancy Per
cales,

Each, 98c,
Palmolive Powder.

Per Tin, 40c,
he went on. “The 

Craythornes are not particular about 
throwing themselves directly at a 
fellow’s head. I have been bothered

Men’s Dress Shirts.
No matter how particular a 

man may be, these Starts willTo fit from 1 to 6 yrs, Polo Shoe Polish, Men’s Bathing SuiteEach, $1.25 suit him and his purse.
Of Navy Blue and Blue Jer

sey Cloth; trimmed with White 
and red.

Eacly$1.45Per Tin, 12c.

Fresh
Water

S-C-R-I-M,Each, $1.98Dust Pans
There is no longer any need to 

have your windows looking bare 
or untidy when we can give you 
plain or fancy edged Scrim in

Each, 25c.VITALITY
andHEALTH

White Overalls
For masons and carpenters ; 

made of strong materials that 
wear e 
bargain,

Corn oiWood Pencil Case
With lock.

adies Hose.
In Black and Brown.

3 Pairs for 49c,

She. strove to . reply, but Instead, 
buret into * passion of tears.

(To be continued.)
Vim, 1Only 19c. & 22c,Hew Treatment - I

Brings Them Quickly
Strong muscles, a f
keen eye, the most Ç |
abundant strength I ^ 
and energy, and a Jv-i'i 
sjplendid-propov: .s'
honed figure rhiV , t-f / W j 
yours a!iU; :.i.;;Wjue p>, f |< / J I
askis.:. Ju.-t c - y/ s 1
two lùÿv.t. > »*'/ 1
tied ; t!i"., Vs - J. - ’.ivcrycne 
know.;!. -, i.i q w.k’r. , ut builder
of health,- v,>. -vtf, and good 
solid flesh -,.>1 rj-uscl . ywj < henctvirun- 
izalion process eiK>V«ji dnd’yeast to do 
its v.crk tv/.ce as quickly. Get Ironijed 
Yeast from’ your dealer tody, arid 
become the strong vysil formed athletic 
ma» you’ve ahvays wanted to be.
FREE TRIAL r,»»

Each, 20c. Only $1.98
Bbys’ Linen Hate

In White, Fawn and Blue.SPEAKJNG FROM
EXPERIENCE

Nail Brushes,Baby’s Straw Bonnets' 
Each, 15c.

• Buckwl 
Pancak 
Whole

• Shreddi
Bisct 

Kellogg 
McCori 

; Créai

Each, 39c,Eadr, 19c.Every housekeeper will feel;
comfortable if she wears one 
of these'
Beautiful
Bungalow Aprons.
~ splendidly made and

mmpd ’
hey are splendidly made and 
icely trimmed. ’ ,
Each, $1.69 & $1.98

mi

me, my lady, but Children’s Petticoats.
Made of a splendid Long 

Cloth with embroidered tail.
/Each, 59c.

“You will
I must *titiI hajre

“Certs iely, In Blue, Pink Night and"It is Lord Cedi
my lady. 1

only right that you should

BlgSIMi’l'lMBB wMtm&m
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THE EVENING

Grand Falls MemorialRegatta Committee A TEST OF REAL FRIENDSHIPMeeting. CNTBnjSe CEREMONY, JtLY 2SRD.
The Orend Falls Memorial Commit 

tee are ndw busily engaged preparing 
for the unvelljngpt their War Memor-

Dorothy Hanson, had made some acquaintances of which her 
husband did not approve. The young wife believed that one 
man, Rex, was an ideal companion. A pearl necklace and a 
business trip proved the value of his friendship. The story is 
told by

Alice Calhoun in

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Regatta Committee was held in the 
T. A. "Armoury last evening and was 
largely attended.

The minutes of-the previous meet
ing were read by Secretary Noonan, 
and adopted.

A communication was read from 
the Secretary of the Guards Old 
Comrades’ Association, asking if It 
were possible to Include an Old Com
rades’ Race In the programme as 
their Association was prepared to 
enter a crew. In case three boats 
enter, the race may be considered by 
the committee.

President Hiscock, on behalf of the 
Refreshment Committee, announced 
they had only received one tender— 
from the C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary— 
for supplying the luncheon for the 
•members of the Committee. On 

! motion of Mr. P. F. Collins, seconded on holidays.
, by Mr. J. P. Crotty, and supported by .
Mr. P. F. Moore, M.H-A, this tender Schr. Minnie 
was accepted. Day, arrived in

Closed Doors'
•DOWN MEMORIES' LANE’ 

(Post Nature Picture)
“TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE” 
(Paramount Truex Comedy)

AT.IÆE CA1B0’ Soon~"A Tale of Two Worlds.
ritain’s Financial Harbor Grace Notes.

Condition improving Cushion Sole BootsSee our NEW TAN OXFORDS
at 3.80, 4.00 and 4.50

hancellor of Exchequer M^kes Important 
Statement -- Quaker’s Meeting at the 
Hague- Mount Everest Climbing Ex
pedition Abandoned-Week End Fight
ing in Ireland.

LrEAT BRITAIN FINANCIALLY 
STRONGER.

LONDON, July 14.
Declaring that the world’s financial 
hation is still serious but that 
Lt Britain is stronger financially 
May than at any time since the Ar- 
ktice, Sir Robert. Horne, Chancellor 

the Exchequer, delivered an ad- 
L in the Commons ohXihe third 
[ding of the finance bill. He said 
Lt at the present rate of exchange 
Ut Britain’s debt to the United 
Ltes was nine hundred and thirty- 
Hit million pounds.

Some twenty or so brethren of the
wentHr. Grace Lodge. A.F. &' AM. 

j down by the'Pawnee to Carbonear on 
Tuesday evening to attend the in
stallation of thé R.WM: and investi
ture of the other officers of Lodge 
Carbonear, A.F. & A.M. The pArty 

■ returned ■ again at 3 a.m. This is the season for Tan Shoes, and we are 
ready with splendid lines.

The Tan Shoe will be “The Shoe.”
TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW STYLES AND 

NEW LOW PRICES.
Think of the comfort in them. They do not show 

the dust nor draw the heat and they are easy to care 
for.
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes at............. 3.80
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes,

Rubber Heel...............................
Women’s Dark Brown Strap Shoes,

Rubber Heel................................
Women’s Black Laced Shoes at .. v 3.30, 3.50, 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes, Rubber Heel, at 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes,

Common Sense style ................ .. . : .. . .3.00
Women’s Black Strap Shoes at .. . .2.25, 2.95, 4.30 
Women’s Black Strap Shoes, Rubber Heel .. . .4.30 
Women’s Brown Brogue Shoes .. .. 5.00, 6.50, 7.50

A good elgn of âèh is reported for 
the last few -days. 'It is said that one 
trap secured thirty quintals on Wed
nesday, and cithers took smaller lots. 
At Bryant’s Cove fish are reported 
as having struck In there In good 
quantity, and the fishermen are mak
ing good hauls. We trust this will 
continue.

For Men at 7.00 a pair
The collectors handed In a favor

able report, hut more money Is still 
required to finance the Regatta, and 
the collectors hope to finalize their 
work before the next meeting.

The Truckmen’s Union forwarded 
the sum of $15.00 towards the cost 
of the Regatta.

Vice President C. E. Hunt, of the 
Football League announced that the 
League would again donate a silver 
cup for the Football Race.

Mr. J. P. Crotty thought that the 
matter of allowing fishermen to com
pete In the Intermediate Race, was 
not in accord with the spirit of the 
race or the intention of Mr. Brophy, 
who was instrumental in having the 
race placed on the list. A lengthy 
discussion ensued, practically every 
member taking part, hut no decision 
was reached. On motion of Mr. C. W. 
Ryan, seconded by Mr. R. W. Jeans. 
t6e matter was left over tor a special 
meeting on Tuesday night next so 
as to allow the representatives of 
the Reid Nfld. Co. to he present.

Before the meeting closed, Mr. P. 
F. Collins announced that he would 
introduce a motion at the special 

; meeting to have a Fishermen’s In
dyspepsia, neurasthe- ! tennedlate Race added to the pro-

Made of Black Vici Kid with padded insoles, 
hand sewn outer soles and rubber heels, on wide 
roomy lasts, only $7.00 the pair.

Same Style in Low Shoes at........................... .7.00

Through a word received in town 
this week, we learn that Mr. George 
Pike, who was fishing; at Styles’ Hr., 
Labrador, had died there suddenly 
quite recently. • Mr. Pike belongs to 
Carbonear, and is a brother of the 
late Mr. Henry Pike, of this town, 
and whose death occurred about two 

We tender our eondol

4.00, 4.50
THE HAGUE DEADLOCK.

THE HAGUE, July 14.
Both Russians and non-Russians are 
[ting sadly on the Scheveningen ! 
sch to-night, each delegation wait- 
; tor the other to make some move 
lich may resuscitate the expiring 
nterence in Russian affairs. The 
lasians say they will not attend an- 
ler session, unless they are invited, 

they are

sly trim
ind pock-

Women’s Cushion Sole Boots ................................. -
With Soft Black Kid Uppers, Turn Sole and 

Rubber Heel .. .............................. .. . ..

months ago. 
ence to the bereaved family at Car 
bonear.

* Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Proudfoot and 
three children of Wabana, are in 
town visiting District Inspector and 
Mrs. Sheppard.

i the non-Russians say 
hllng to meet with the Russians if 

Utvinoft will bring in new pro- The Shoe Men,PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
RAILROAD STRIKE SITUA. 

TION. jX?
Schr. Rosle ’Bella and motor boat 

Maud wore docked here during the 
week.WASHINGTON, July 14. 

[While optimism as to the outcome 
| the railroad strike was reffectéf 
| the White House to-day, there wa: 
ether evidence that the administra
it means to keep a firm grasp on 
|e situation and that every force of 
|e command of the Govern-
ent will be utilized to ta
ire maintenance of the necessary in
itiate transportation. Summarizing 
fe strike situation as shown by Gov- 
hment reports received from var- 
hs departments to-day. War Secre- 
P7 Weeks said trouble was most 
pticeable in the South Western re- 
Ion although there were Instances in 

Missouri,

S.S. Senef, on her way to Labrador, 
arrived in port last evening about 
8.30 and left again after a short stay. Butter, Eggs, CheeseMcMurdo’s Store News,

Dr. W. S. Goodwin spent the week 
at Western Bay and -vicinity. on a 
professional visit, and returned to 
town again last night

- : —COR.
July 14, 1922.

On the way from Montreal and 
Charlottetown and due to-morrow ex 

S. S. "Manoa,” .
"Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Bgtter, 56 

lb. boxes,
“Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 28 

lb. boxes.
New Laid Eggs (eases) 30 dozen.
Choice Colored Cheese (larje) 70 lbs. 

each.
Choice Colored Cheese (twin) 35 lbs.

Just opened at BOWRING’S 
another new lot of Plain Voiles 
in Pale Blue, Orange, Navy, 
Saxe, White, Black, at 67c. yard.

Jiyi5,3i
■rious states, including 
sntucky. Ohio, and California. The 
ir Secretary said all corps No Baby Carriagescom-
inders had general instructions to 
on the alert and act promptly on 

iers that might come to them, but 
It only in regard to the situation; 
Denison had any specific instruc- 

ins been sent from Washington that 
force of troops sufficient to maintain 
ier be held immediately in readi-

ill Russia,“East Lynn, Black, White, 
Nigger.

INFANTS nr. ARMS ACCOMPANY 
MOTHERS EVERYWHERE.THE TYPE OF STORY NEEDED ON 

, THE SCREEN. zShipping Notes.
PETROGRAD.—The sunshine of 

summer makes evident Rnesia's lack 
of baby carriages. There are no trim 
nurses wheeling; babies along the park 
paths, and only rarely Is a peram
bulator seen at all. Thousands of 
babies, out for an airing, are carried 
in their mothers' arms. Occasionally 
one sees aemi-Oriental women, from 
the Steppes and Turkestan, with 
their infants strapped across their 
backs, like American Indian papooses. 
Russian babies of the peasant type 
die by thousands in the hot summer 
and their tiny bodies know few or 
none of the cooling comforts of 
screened and shady porches. The 
use of ice for keeping milk, is prac
tically unknown. But thousands of 
the hardy little infants go wherever 
their mothers do; seem to sleep -con
tentedly on their mothers' breasts In 
crowded box cars or under dripping 
eaves on rainy days when the parents 
lie like huddled bundles of rags In 
the shelter of buildings.

^.S. Canadian Sapper sailed for place rigid censorship on the motion 
Montreal yesterday, via. Sydney. picture would be entirely unneces-

Schr. Port Union arrived at Port sary—even now it is greatly exag- 
Uglon yesterday from Oportoj With gerated—it we saw more productions 
fait cargo. like that of ‘East Lynne.’ This reere-

S.S. Florentia, taking in tdw the, ation 6f the famous story has been 
schooner Sordello, leaves for Botwood produced by Hugo Ballin as a Hod-

kinson release and will be seen at the 
Nickel Theatre sooti.

In “East Lynne’’ we have a tale 
that has kept its popularity for sixty 
years among the millions who read 
it as a book and saw it as a play. It 
has survived not only for its drama
tic strength, its sympathy and the 
great names of the stage that have 
been associated with it, but primarily 
because of its wholesomeness. Only 
what is straightforward and cBean 
can stand the test of time—especially 
in this country where the lurid and 
the lewd is but a matter of the mo
ment.

Merest climb abandoned.
L PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 4. 
Re Public Ledger Jn a cable de- 
Ptch frith London to-night annoufi- 
r ^at the expedition to climb Mt. 
ferest had been abandoned as a re-

Best Value for Your 
Money, only ;

Sale of

Lowest PricesJUST RECEIVED. A SHIPMENT OF

CODROY BUTTER PHONE 393.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

in 13, 14 and 21 Pound Tubs.

HENRY
Received e,tu,th,tfHHHHHHHIkFarewell Orders.

S.A. OFFICERS GO TO CANADA.
Brigadier’Prescott, SA„ who for the 

P*ft eighteen months has been divis
ional commander of Bt. John’s Divis
ion of the Army and also principal of ■ 
the training garrison will be leaving 
shortly to take an appointment in 
Canada. The Brigadier, who is Eng- 1 
llsh by birth, has seen considerable ' 
Service In other countries, particular- i 
Ir France and Belgium where she spent 1 
the greater part of her time during 
the war, helping the unfortunate vic
tims of that great scourge. Captain 
Froude, who for the past year has been 
asstistant at the training garrison, has 
also received farewell orders and will 
accompany the Brigadier to Canada. 
tTib best wishes of a host of friends 

pany these officers as they 
new field of labor.

FIRE INSURANCE!
_____________ i___________ ‘ -

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AmericaTo arrive and for delivery Friday ex 
S.S. “Ronda,”

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.

BEST FISHERY SAIT.BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
‘•‘he naturel detire - of «ta»
SBUASSSSSr

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Rosé

PHONE «68.

STREET.
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Fresh Cocoanuts.
Water Melons.
Local Eggs.
Corn on the Cob, 70c. tin 
Vim, 10c. tin.

PALM OLIVE PRO- 
DUCTS.

Palm Olive Soap.
Mother Hubbard Soap. 
Princess Soap Flakes in 

packages.
Also by the lb., 25c. lb.

200 Sacks P. E. L Potatoes, $1.60 Sack.
Buckwheat Flour.
Pancake Flour.
Whole Wheat Flour. 
Shredded Whole Wheat 

Biscuits. ( %
Kellogg’s Health Bran. 
McCormick’s Jersey

Cream Sodas, tin pails.

Wilson’s Root Beer Ex- 
v- tract. (
Evangeline Cider. . . 
Premier Ginger Ale. 
Lemon Crystals by the lb 
Lemon Glass in tins.

p 
n 
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*TN’’FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Come Here,

SUNSET has made this certainty of result ppssible. 
There is so much more to the SUNSET Way of dye- 
K.g than can be described in this limited space.
It is the modem, scientific way—so far ahead of the 
old-fashioned method, it marks an epoch in a sim
ple, money-saving household art.
There is no limit to the choice of colors. Any color 
may be obtained by mixing two or more of the 
standards oh the Color Card

Dye today, the SUNSET Way. x
It’s a REAL Dye

AskyourdtaUrtoshawtktSUNSET 
Co lor Guide.

If he can't supply you, maH us 16c 
and tee will send the color desired* 
Don 7 ûccept substitutes.
Our Home Service Department will 
help you solve your Dyeing Problems 
ifyouwrite.
Manufactured by

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd, 
Dept. ( 58 \ > Toronto, Canada z

SOAP DYE
ONE Rsal Dye For ALL Fabrics
Sales Representatives for Canada, Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., Toronto

jiyiMOi

LADIES’ HOSE, 
18c. pair.

Our 26c. line reduced.

EMBROIDERIES, 
3c. yard up.

A big selection.

COTTON TWEED, 
30c. yard.

TABLE DAMASK, 
72” wide, 95c. yard.

MEN’S SOX, 
15c. pair. '

CHILDREN’S HOSE, 
16c. pair.

MEN’S BRACES, 
15c. pair.

A new line.
BOYS’ WAISTS,

Only a few left.

LADIES’ MOIRE 
UNDERSKIRTS, 

$1.35.
.New arrivals.

LADIES’
WHT. EMBROIDERED 

UNDERSKIRTS, 85c. 
New arrivals.

MEN’S
BLUE SHIRTS, 

v 89c.

MEN’S '
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

$1.30.
30 dozen just arrived.

>: >; >: ♦ ♦' >:

>. > >' ♦'

providing hotel accommodation. |,|
Follows then that until someone 
with fai£h in such a venture, 
and enterprise and finance to 
carry it out, begins making &e 
provision which is lacking, the
rural splendors of the Peninsula,   . , ^ „ , __
Of Avalon Will be unvoted by blalt bttt never was tt more clearly

,
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In the Realms of Sport!
BJLS. 1.—GUARDS 0. 

The “luck of the Irish"

and unknown to the 
the outside world.

people of demonstrated that In the much talked 
ot match last night between the Guards 
and the B.I.S. Famed in song and 
story, this luck, aided by the wonder-

C.AM tul goal tending of John Phelan andfrom vmnese to UngllSIl. the brimant defence of Dr. Power,

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
G T. JAMES, - -

Proprietor. 
. - . Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

DIFFICULT LINGUAL PEBFORM- 
t A If CE.

Dr. Stanley H. Martin, who is ty 
deliver the address at the morning 
service in St. Andrew’s Church to
morrow, it must. be remembered, has 
been speaking in the Korean or Chin
ese language for the last six years, 
and while he has to .think of what he 
Is saying, he has also to clothe his 
thoughts in English words and gram
mar, and naturally cannot be so flu
ent In speaking as If he’ had been 
using English all through the period 
mentioned.

Saturday, July 15, 1922.

Tourist Traffic.
By every trip of s.s. Kyle to 

Port aux Basques from North 
Sydney fresh batches of visitors 
to our shores arrive, not alone 
for the relief which change from 
higher temperatures give them, 
but for the more active purpose 
of trying their luck with the rod 
at the numerous fishing pools 
which nature has distributed all 
through that section of the 
coast from the Codroys to Deer 
Lake, and made them beauty 
spots which possess the lure of 
drawing the stranger from his 
foreign habitat and bringing 
him within our gates. The 
scenic magnificence of the Cod- 
roy and Humber Valleys have 
been frequently praised in pen 
and poetry. Railway folders and 
departmental advertising have 
been brought to the very last 
word descriptive of the attrac
tions Newfoundland has to offer 
to the jaded city dweller and 
overworked financier, statesman 
and man of business. But of 
what avail ip it to portray by 
the photographer’s art or by 
the pen of the scenic writer all 
the advantages of climate and 
sport that this country has to 

> offer to the dweller without, un- 
! less the first essential to the 
comfort of the summer visitor 
is provided. In saying this we 
do not pretend to make, the 
statement that it is original.

; Dozens, if not more, writers 
"have used exactly the same 
expression, and made it the 

; subject of their chief argument.
; Of what use is it to take infinite 
'pains in describing our numer- 
! ous attractions of fishing and 
i shooting, if we lack thé one 
| thing necessary—hotel accom- 
1 modation. Had we a sufficiency 
of that, tourists would flock to 
the beauty spots of our coasts 
and" interior in hundreds when 
they now come but by scores.

! The West Coast particularly 
claims the attention of those 
who do make «annual visits, be
cause being alive to the need of" 
catering to the. foreign visitor, 
the people of that section be
tween the points already noted 
above, have with commendable 
enterprise done their utmost in 
providing hostelries where 
guests can be entertained in 
comfort, and thus the influx of 
Canadian and United States 
pleasure seekers tom? toward 
•that portion of the railway line, 
along which there are to be 
found hotels and rest houses. 
Few venture beyond Deer Lake 
Eastward : few are attracted to 
the capital city of St. John’s, 
from .which roads to numerous 
places of attraction radiate as 
spokes of a wheel. Beyond the 
round trippers who make casual 
visits the while their ships re
main in port, and who do not 
have opportunities of going di
rectly to the heart of the sylvan 
glades that would be to them a 
revelation of Nature’s grandeur, 
few tourists on lengthy visits 
enter Newfoundland through

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY, 
Wednesday, July 19th next.
Horse owners are invited to 

make entry for the Kilbride 
Derby to Mr. Wm. Brennan, 
Blacksmith. He has twelve en
tries up to date. Three money 
prizes will be given to the first, 
second and third, namely, $35,
1 >25, $15 each. And to the lucky 
sweepstake holders, $250.00, 
$100.00, $50.00.-Jiyi5,ii

Say Bulls Garden Party.
The Bay Bulls Garden Party on 

Sunday, July 23rd, promises this year 
to be more attractive than ever. Train 
leaves station, St. John’s^at 2 p.m. 
return fare $1.00. Teas will be served 
at reasonable prices, and a dance will 
be held at night The Ecclesiastical 
buildings? consisting of Convent, 
Church, School and Presbytery will 
be, when completed, the finest col
lection in the island, and every dol
lar spent makes the object nearer to 
attainment, besides giving a pleasant 
afternoon at a very small cost.

Mass at Mt. Carmel.
The Annual Requiem Mass at Mt. 

Carmel Cemetery takes place tomor
row (Sunday) at 10.30 a.m. The cele
brant will be Rev. Joseph Pippy, P.P., 
St. Joseph’s Church, Hoylestown. He 
will also preach the sermon for the 
occasion.

saved the champions from at least a 
scoreless draw. As regards actual 
play, honors were about even all thru 
but the fickle goddess of luck gracious 
ly beamed once more on the Harps 
when, after the game was In progress 
twenty-five minutes, Eddie Phelan 
tried a long shot from the full back 
line which Moore wae all set tor. Un
fortunately the Guard’s’ full hack, 
Rose, çut in and attempted to butt it 
out with the result that it caromed off 
into the corner of the net—Moore’s 
vision was blocked. Twas a pity too, 
so far as the latter was concerned as 
he played the game of his young life, 
handling seven shots in the first per
iod and five In the second without per
mitting the pigskin to cross the line. 
John Phelan’s saving of eight in the 
first half and two In the second was, 
if anything, still more spectacular, in
asmuch as it was only his extreme 
height that enabled him to beat them 
out. Walter Callahan seemed to have 
taken on a new lease of life last even
ing and got right Into the game in 
his regular oldtime manner. His 
checking and slipping brought thun
derous applause from the Irish rooters 
present. The Irish halves were very 
weak, and Burke’s absence was quite 
apparent. Behind them, however Power 
played marvellously well, sharing hon
ors with the two goalies as the stars 
of the evening, and his "let ’er come" 
must have been heartbreaking to the 
Guards’ forwards in their rushes. 
Coultas, Ches and Charlie Quick tor 
the vanquished were particularly good 
* at times their efforts were
sadly lacking in support at the critical 
moments of the game.

™ >------
The clash drew the largest gate 

ever recorded at a football match at 
St. George’s Field,. being in the vie- 
inity of two hundred and fifty bones. 
By 7.15 the grandstand was chock-a- 
block and Harry Mitchell had the 
SRO sign hung out Referee Hunt got 
the game away promptly at 7.30, with 
the Guards choosing to occupy the 
western goal and a very slight breeze 
in their favour. The teams lined up 
as follows:—
B-1-8- GUARDS.

Goal
John Phelan ..  ........... ...  .Moore

Full hacks
£°wer.......................................Thistle
Fox .. .. ...................................Rose

Half backs
Brlen .. .. .... .. ., Char Quick

.................................Halfyard
Constantine .. .. .................Parsons

forwards
Fred Phelan ... .. .. .. Ches Quick
Hy. Phelan......................Dick Quick
Eddie Phelan ... .. .. ....... Macklin
Callahan * ? ,, ,, ., ,, e. pike
Halley .. ...........................   Coultas

BUS SERVICE.
The Mack Bus will run be

tween the Railway Station and 
Bowring Park to-morrow from
10 o’clock.—JiyiB.ii

Callahan kicked off and brought the 
Harps west. Halley got in a fine one 
on Eddie’s head pass which Moofe fist
ed out Harry sent’one across the 12 
yard line which went to waste iyhen 

t. his brother Fred was not there to re
ceive it. Pike had a try which went

Relief Work Cosing.
PULPWOOD CUTTING STARTED.
It is officially stated that relief work 

on the roads in St. John’s are to be 
closed down for some time. In the 
outports, however, where destitution 
prevails, work of a nature that will 
bring some returns is being provided. 
In this connection, and according to 
arrangements made with Grand Falls,

it was conceded that the remaining 
period would find both teams ready 
to do or die. The Guards took the 
ball west hut couldn’t set by Power 
and Fox. Brien next had a chance 
of a nice drop hut his effort was too 
feeble.’ Chari changed places with 
Rose. For the next few minutes It 
was not an Orange Crush but a re
gular Irish one, but their forwards 
couldn’t break through. Power again 
•polled Dicky’s rush to the west. -An
other sortie of short passes by the 
Irish forwards evoked great admlr 
ation, but Chari and Thistle were 
rustling them. Callahan worked, a dif
ficult overhead hook from a scrim 
mage which Moore handled beautiful
ly. Halley was again unfortunate 
enough to collide with Thistle and 
was laid low for a few seconds. A 
slow drop by Callahan just nicked the 
bat. A foul was blown against Eddie 
tor charging Halfyard from the rear, 
and in attempting to clear Fox skied 
it on his own goal, which was the 
signal for a prolonged attack by the 
Guards, which Power eventually 
broke. Ches however secured it again 
but could not overcome Phelan, Chari 
then decided he could do more effec 
tlve work further up in the field and 
Rose went back to his original posi
tion. For a little while the morale of 
the champs seemed to waver. Their 
halves were playing like schoolboys, 
while their backs were fonging it aim 
lessly, with the result that before they 
recovered John Phelan had to do all 
the work. Dicky and" Macklin’s .open
ing was spoiled when on Ches’s for
ward pass they were ruled off-sides. 
Eddie shot a wide one. Then the 
Guards’ forwards got in the nicest 
work of the evening when they took 
the ball right from the mouth of their 
own gdal to the penalty line of their 
opponents. Coultas had the ball just 
steadied to shoot when Power rammed 
him amidships, making it go wide. 
Callahan’s offering to Moore was 
promptly returned. The three Quicks 
then took charge but the Harps’ de
fence nipped them. With seven min
utes to go the Irish attacked vigor
ously. Callahan and Harry both sent 
a billet doux to Moore but he spurned 
their advances. Harry lost an opening 
on Halley’s clever pass. With two 
minutes to play a borner was given 
against the Irish lads. Amid breath
less silence Coultas placed it. There 
was a wild rush and a scramble with 
the blue-and-white clad figures inter
mingled with the green-and-gold. It 
looked very nasty until Power got 
leverage with his number nines, 
averting the danger. Coultas brought 
it back again at a fast clip but Con
stantine tricked him. The final try 
was Freddie Phelan’s just as 'the whis
tle blew for a hard luck story for the 
Guards, and the proverbial luck of the 
Irish still with the 1920-21 champs.

Should the Felldlans draw with or 
win from the Cadets Monday night it 
would look then as though the cup that 
for twenty years has braved the bat
tle and the breeze will find a perma
nent resting place In the B. I. S. Club 
Rooms.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

In the matter of the alleged In
solvency of Dorman Miles of Bishop 
Falls. Mr. Curtis for petitioner asks 
to have the petition withdrawn and 
for cost a It is apparent that Dorman 
Miles will be solvent when the pro- 

>eda of insurances come into the 
hands of the trustee. The court will 
therefore find upon the certificate of 
the Trustee that these moneys have 
been paid, that Dorman ‘Miles is 
solvent, and will then, but not till 
then, order a dissolution of the pro
ceedings. No order as to costs.

New DRESS GINGHAMS, 32 
inches wide, at BOWRING’S, 
only 38c. yard.—JiyiMi

Masons’ Trip.
WM GO TO GRAND FAILS.

A party of city masons will, leave In 
special car attached to to-morrow's 

express, for Grand Falls. They will 
be present at the installation of the 
Right Worshipful Master, Worshipful 
Wardens an<j officers of Lodge North- 
cliffe, in the paper town, on Monday 
night. Mr. C, R. Duder, District 
Grand Master under the Scottish Jur
isdiction, will officiate at the instal
lation. The party will return to the 
city on Thursday.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Manoa sailed it noon to-day 

for Montreal.
S.S. Rosalind left New York at 11 

a.m. to-day for Halifax.
S.S. Sable I. has been delayed at 

the wreck of the Canadian Com
mander and will not likely arrive 
here before next Tuesday.

S.S. Belvernon sailed at noon to
day for Boston.-

Here and There.
Spend next Sunday, July 23rd, 

at Bay Bulls.—Jiyis.ii
LOADING OIL.—The schr. Admiral 

Drake is now loading sea oil for New 
York. She leaves port next week.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

The preliminaries for thé C. of. E. 
Orphanage Garden Party were played 
after the game. The Feildlans de
feated the C. L. B. by a corner. In 
the bout between the Saints and the 
C. E. I., Hookey scored the first goal 
for the season for -the latter, which

?!de'*^>!le^an. received Ches’s hot one, won the game. The Cadets scratched
■their game with the 
which the latter claim.

Highlanders,and Power broke up a dangerous 
scrim in front of the Irish goal. Then 
for five minutes the champs went to 
pieces, playing very loosely. Macklin 
Just skimmed the bar by an inch, fol-
whiec£ bhyitafh7nonsf f A0msuCcce£ilU,of Mond^ » Feildian-Cadets game, 
SSta was ne,tP°reVd to°enrtf *?d tbat Ernie Church111 would offici 
suit of a strong attack by the Brigade ’ 
boys, until Callahln took it through

arrangements made with Grand Falls, itewlira*'took a“de^nerate^chance'to lenge OI me Jyaat ^nüers in this o 
the Government is giving relief by the I ciear Coultas’s shot'and cornered it 1 Um? 3[esterdaî'’ and ls organising a 
cutting of pulpwoo-a. Contractors’ /Herb placeTit beautiftiUy and It. 2!?£aI gew '** th\Sir JoaePh’s re-

It was rumoured this morning that 
George Hunt had declined to referee

Jack Tobin has accepted' the chal
lenge of the East Enders In this col-

SAILING CANCELLED.—The sail
ing of the s.s. Ariana, which was 
scheduled for July 12 direct from 
London to this fort, has been cancel
led.

Train fare to Bay Bulls only 
$1.00 returm—jiyi5.u

SCOUTS’ CÀMP.—The pioneer par 
ty of the 1st St. John’s Troop Boy 
Scouts, left by train this morning for 
Power’s Court, Manuels. The main 
body of the troupe will go into camp 
on Monday.

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

POOR FISHING.—According to a 
prominent resident of Hr. Buffett, 
now in the city, the shore fishery at 
that" place is very poor. Those men 
who go out in motor boats each day 
have scarcely caught a fish. Around 
Placentia the fishery is good.

agents are now in the different bays 
north picking up men to go in the 
woods. Some 55 men from Victoria 
went out by yesterday’s train. Others 
from Trinity Baÿ are expected to 
leave on Monday or Tuesday. Mr. 
Curran’s agent is picking up the men 
in Trinity Bay, where it is stated 
some hundreds are badly off. Messrs. 
Gillingham and Martin are looking af
ter Conception Bay. The pit props 
cut In Placentia and St. Mary’s Bays 
last winter have not yet been ship
ped, but four vessels are expected to 
arrive there in a few days to load for 
England.

Police Court.
A drunk and disorderly who used 

had language towards the constable 
who arrested him was fined $i. Ask
ed if he were drunk, accused said he 
couldn’t say he was actually drunk, 
although he had a couple of drinks of 
beer, because he knew what he was 
saying.

A drunk and disorderly was order
ed to pay conveyance to the lockup.

A woman charged with selling over- 
proof beer, said she had sold out hre 
barrels and other stock and would 
make the beer no more. She was fined 
$150, but was allowed to go on Bus
ed sentence.

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY. 
Notice to Football Teams.

All the football fives (pre
liminaries included) will be play
ed on the field on-the day of 
Garden Party.—Hyi5,n

the

Dempsey

The management of the Prince of 
Wales Rink has wired Mr. Coke 
Cahill to get in touch with Jack 
Dempsqy, the world renowned pugilist, 
who is at present exhibiting in Hali
fax, and ascertain If it would be pos
sible tor him to come on to St. 
John’s and give an exhibition in the 
Prince's Rink. If terms, etc., are 
agreed upon the St. John’s sporting 
public are promised a treat at an 
early date. i

looked like the real goods, but Fhelan 
again cleared. The Guards, however, 
increased the pressure and sent him 
their regards twice -which he as 
prpmptly returned with his compli
ments dispersing the gathering of the 
hostilities around his net. Chari had 
another try which skimmed the 
southern post. His kid brother tried 
one but Brien was too wise tor him. 
Then suddenly the ball went west 
with Callahan leading the van. A pass 
to Halley which he promptly returned 
let Freddy score but he was ruled off
sides. Freddy again secured the goal 
kick but was fouled by Rose. Harry 
had rather hard luck when his fast 
low one rebounded from Moore’s 
knees. Eddie then had a chance as did 
both Callahan and Halley, but Thistle 
and Rose were smashing their com
bination. Eddie, Fred, and Callahan 
then got in some fine short passing 
but Fred again had the whistle 
against him for. offsides. Halley got a 
bad kick whtoh temporarily crocked 
him. Up to this only 15. minutes had 
expired and the- terrific pace was 
telling on both teams. The play for 
the following five .minutes was desul
tory—both elevens looking for their 
second wind. Eddie had one good 
chance on Fred’s pass but -his kick 
did not have the muscle behind It and 
Moore Jammed it with his knees. 
Thistle then had g brilliant jun down 
the field and shot, missing the bar 
by only a few inches. Twice in suc
cession Dick and Charlie paid their 
best respects to Phelan but he was 
thejjoy In the gap. Fred and Callahan 
got a nice run west, but the former 
bit the duet when Rose got him and 
his shot went high and wide. Callahan 
then sent in one of his famous low 
ones which Moore fingered to a cor
ner in a regular professional manner. 
And It was at this Juncture that the 
onlxr score for the evening was record
ed when Biddle Phelan’s shot was In
tercepted by Rose who had the mis
fortune to head It into his own goal 
after twenty-five minutes’ of gruel
ling play. Play was fast and furious 
-on the ball being/ re-centered. Coultas 
was Just getting ready to shoot when 
he was held by Fox. Chari took the 
kick but could-, not beat Phelan who 
fisted the leather over the bar. The 
kick was nicely placed by Ches, and 
Chari had two tries in a rough-and- 
tumble scrim In front of the Irish 
goal where he was badly mauled by 
the Irish defence. A corner off Power 

'placed by Coultas, but went a 
' the melee Just as the whistle

gatta. Now, then, who’s going to be 
the young Lochlnvhr from the West?

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’t 

mayU.tf

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

LAYING AWAY FISH^-According 
to reports from Bay de Verde the 
fishery to-day is very good, and some 
3,800 qtls. are now under salt at that 
placé. Other points in the district 
have also done fairly well, particular
ly at Job’s Cove and Burnt Point. A 
shortage fit salt is reported and the 
fishermen are "laying away” their 
catch.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

WWWVWWWWWWWWWSfr1

Newfoundland Gov’t Coastal Mail Service

s. s. WREN.

Freight for this steamer for St. Mary’s and 

Salmonier will be received at the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brotheré, Limited, from 9 a.m. 
Monday:

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

Houses Wanted to Purchase
WE warft immediately 6 HOUSES in suitable locali

ties for Clients with the ready CASH. Prices ranging 
from $1760.00 to $6000.00 Must be good values. Send 
us full particulars.

MONEY TO LOAN on City Property, on long and 
short terms. All business confidential.

% ripe or ripe, as 
want them.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-992. P. O. B. 1345

TO-DAY’S MESSA(
FAMOUS 4ILLS BURNED,

‘ GHENT, July 1 
The Baenrart Spinning Mills. otu| 

the largest of its kind in Flanij 
were burned on Thursday night, 
were cremated and many injured.! 
million francs damage was done J 
sixteen hundred-âre homeless.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
ST. JOHN. N.B., July 1 

In the police court yesterday, 
uel A, Sewell, former Supermtenl 
of the Sewerage and Water DejJ 
ment, teas sent up for trial chat 
with obtaining money from the i| 
under false pretenses, and was 
mitted to bail for $1,500.

INHABITANTS FLEE.
BELFAST, July!

Fighting has been intermittent] 
Sligo the past ten days and busin 
at a standstill. The inhabitants 1 
fled, many to Ulster. Details are 1 
gre, owing to the censorship.

Here's A HAT-
Fit to grace the head of any man.

* A trim, easy grace of line, a smack, a savor— 
Continental Style to the life.
And behind the good looks are the deft work
manship, the quality that upholds the style to 

. the last.
BORSALINO HATS won’t wilt, in the brims, 
won’t lose their color, and will outwear any two 
hats of another make.

. Yes, this is your day to buy a BORSALINO.

CONTINUOUS FIGHTING.
DUBLIN, July ll| 

National Army Headquarters rq 
fighting in Limerick since Tuei 
evening, with advantage to the 
ernment. Republicans hold all 
barracks in Waterford, and have 1 
ed roads leading to the city, and 1 
also concentrating on Castlebar 1 
Foxford, County Mayo.

CROP REPORT.
REGINA, Sask., July 111 

Telegrams to the Department [ 
Agriculture report crop conditl 
fair to good, and Indications satiii 
tory. r _ ^ L

Here und There.
Bay Bulls is noted for its 1 

pitality.—Jiyis.ii

See Naples and die. See 1 
Bulls and live.—jiyis.u

July 23rd, Bay Bulls Gard) 
Party.—Jiyi5.ii

High and Low Test Gasolh 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street] 

jlyll.lOi

High and Low Test Gasolii 
VLAY’S, Lime Street]

Full line of Electrical Fittim 
etc., at BOWRING BROTHER 
LTD., Hardware 'Department!

maylS.tf

MOSQUITO OIL at STA 
FORD’S Drug Store ; only 20c. j 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extrr

GUN CLAIMED.—Mr. Joseph ' 
1er, a resident of the Topsail 
called at the Police Station to-day « 
Claimed a double barrel gun ' 
has been there for some time 
The firearm was seized when 
mounted policé arrested a man na®j 
Hickey on the Waterford Brid| 
Road, for acting in a disorderly 1 
disappeared last September, 
ner. The owner of the gun claim I

Personal.

50 dozen just arrivèd
_ s.tu.th.fFRED. ROIL AGO.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
•mm irt of St. John

will much
crossed wentover =SOur disadvantage Theso

an the

j Mies Pearl James ,who had 
, visiting friends at Bay Roberts, 
turned to the city by train yestei

Royal Viqjoria College
M&ILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by tM | 

late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident | 

and non-resident, preparing for | 
degrees in the Faculty of Art* 
(BA., B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and in the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships.

Applications for residence 
should be made early, as accom- j 
modation in the College is lim
ited. rm

For information apply to TH1 
WARDEN. Jne30,14IJ>

...-
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French Fisherman
<B*tr Woncwl,i «il your walls am i 

Lat they should be with paint 
JtjouT celling* are unfit to

/Jt*them colored In style,
" water or oil.

PENNEY, the Peoples' De-
W corator.

or. have the decorating husin- 
, rigbt at our finger tips, the 

of experience and pains- 
»•£. work and study. We 
Sfthat good Job in

Rescued. A Special Sale ofMSS MAST HAMMS HAS SUCCESS
FUL YEAR.

ASTRAY FROM SCHOONER SIXTY 
HOURS. HIS DIARY.

J«ly 14th.—To the office and find 
much work to attend to, so I set about 
It My Wife calls me on the telephone 
and would have me take her home a 
basket of fruit, which I will not do, 
nnd I did tell her so. The times very 
dull and little to be done, so I did lay 
me down In the evening and did rest 
myself, nor could I write even in my 
Journal.

Among the graduates this year from 
the Academy of the Sacred Heart, 

Two French fishermen, picked up , Halifax, was Mlee Mary Harris, daugh- 
on the Grand Banks by the American of the late Holt John Harris, 
schooner Marshall. Capt. John Mar- ; M.L.C., for many years President of 
shall, of Gloucester, master, arrived j the "legislative Council. Miss Harris 
In North Sydney on Saturday evening * attained among other awards, first 
from Canso, where they were landed, ' Medallion and Ribbon of Merit; pro*1 
says the North Sydney Herald of July ‘ acceeslt in the Bronse Medal of 
11th. The two young men, Francis Honor competition i Archbishop Mc- 
Estriault and Celeptin Yunguene of Carthy’s Gold Medal for success In 
St. Solent, France, are members of studies; Gold Medal presented by Rev.

Paper Hanging 
Varnishitog 
Tinting 

Kalsomining 
Staining 

Graining 
and Sign Painting

From Cape Race,
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day.
Wind East North East light, dull, 

preceeded by-fog; the schr. Linda Par- 
dy finished discharging yesterday and 
left for home. Nothing sighted to
day. Bar 30.06; Ther. 48. \

During the fine sunny Summer days to come, many mothers will be 
eager to let the kiddies spend as much time as possible in the open air. 
Those in need of a new Baby Carriage or Go-Cart will be interested inBaby Carriagea new
this special sale.

Our entire-stock, including a fine assortment that has ne 
will be offered at special prices :

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

ripa, me done by us will prove most satis
factory. give longer wear and 
Uk better than if done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

Sunday Services,
U E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Serv'ce; (no children’s 
service); 6.30, Evening Service.

St Tboma&’s—8. Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Com
munion and Sermon; Preacher, Rev. 
A. B. S. Stirling; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon; 
Preacher, Rev. I. Strowbridge, Rec
tor of Campbell’s Bay, Montreal. 

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattlns, preacher, Rev. 
C. A. Moulton; 3, Children’s Ser
vice; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer; Preacher, Hffiv. G. H. Sea- 
vey.

St Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Eucharist; 3.15, Children’s 
Service; 6.30, Evensong.

- METHODIST.
Cower St—11, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 

Secretary Evangelism and Social 
Service; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M.A., B.D. Mr. Forbes leaves by the 
Sable I. on Tuesday for his new cir
cuit and duties as Chairman of the 
Guysboro District in the Nova 
Scotia Conference. He will deliver 
his farewell message on Sunday 
evening.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Fairbalrn.

Cochrane St—11 and 6.80, Rev. L. G. 
Hudson. M.A.

Wesley—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.; 
6.30, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of To
ronto, Secretary Social Service and 
Evangelism.

arriviCOTTON CREPES, Pale Blue, 
Saxe and Cream. Regular nrice 
$1.70. Yours to-day for $1.05. 
BOWRING’S.—Jiyi6,3i

L R. PENNEY,p- o. B. 1!
GREAT BARGAINS in Bleach

ed TABLE DAMASK, only $1.10 
yard. Worth double the price.
BOWRING’S.—Jyiis,31 Personal.

Reed RunaboutPullman RunaboutMr. J. P. Kielly, of the Nickel and 
Crescent Picture Theatres, returns on 
the Sable I. from a business visit to 
the United States where he has book
ed several big picture» for presenta
tion here. \

Rev. Father Savin Is now rapidly 
recovering from his recent illness.

Mr. H. Small, M.H.A., is hack from 
a business trip to the West Coast.'

Capt. Tom Doyle, the veteran pilot, 
is going to Botwood In charge of the 
schr. Sordello, which leaves here to
night.
, Mrs. Col. Martin, SJL, who has been 
visiting Toronto and several other 
Canadian cities, is a passenger on the 
incoming express due this afternoon.

The manyjfrienda of hle.Grace-Afch- 
hiehop Roche, Will be delighted tox 
know that he 1» now very much Impro
ved in health. Hls Grace Is spending 
a tew days with Rev. Fr. Goff at Por
tugal Cove, and Is finding the change 
very beneficial.

The Rev. G. H. Seavey, an American 
clergyman, whom the Bishop dt New
foundland has lately appointed to the 
Battle Harbor Miseion, will preach In 
St Idary’s Church Sunday evening.

Mr. Alex Robertson leaves by the 
Manoa to-day on a" visit to Montreal.

The many flrende of Mr. C. W. Mor
ris are glad to see him looking so well 
Mr. Morris left St. John’s 34 years ago 
and has resided in Chicago ever since, 
It has been eighteen years since Mr. 
Morris’ last visit to St. John’s. He 
is accompanied by hie wife and daugh
ter, and is the guest of Rev. Canon 
Bolt Mr. Morris will he In the city 
for about twp weeks.

Rev Dr. Chown. General Snperln-. 
tendent of the Methodist Church in 
Newfoundland' and Canada, was en
tertained at luncheon to-day by Sir 
John Croabie, at hls residence “Devon 
Place,” King’s Bridge Road.

Mr. W. Hogan, engineer with the 
— - is here on

I BURNED, j 
BENT, July yj 
ling Mills, one j 
d In FlandJ 
May night. tJ 
lany injured, j 
|e was done d 
homeless.

TENDERS Corduroy lined sides and hood, padded seats, reversible 
gear; strong easy springs. Reg. $49.00 each JQVarnished wood bodies, dark blue; leather cloth seats 

and backs; artillery rubber tired wheels; strong steel 
springs; leather hood, reclining back. Reg. TOO 7C 
$37.50 each for ........................... .. .. dJOJ.IU

; will be received for that 
business and waterside 

situated at Hr. Buffett, Pla- 
iay. formerly owned and 
by Messrs. G. C. Fearn ft 
i now the property of the 
Estate of Messrs. Thomas

Pullman Runabout
Reed Runabout Varnished wood bodies, dark blue; leather cloth cov

ered; removable curtains, enamelled joints, and push 
bar with foot brake. Regular $46.25 each gljGrey finish, rubberized wheels; reclining 

front; leather collapsible hood. Reg. $38.75 
each for................................................ ........................

back)R TRIAL.
N.B., July 
yesterday, | 
(Supertnten 
Water Dej 
ir trial cha 
'from the 

. and wag

Reed Runabout
Reed Runabout Reed body and hood with roll; reclining back, nickhl 

plated sliding; draft curtains; lined throughout with Cor
duroy, padded seats; reversible gear and foot TAC OC 
brake. Reg. $51.50 each for.............................. .. «P’lv.UUPROTECT 

YOUR RECORDS
Half round reed body, swelled sides, reclining back, foot 

-well; Grey finish, lined inside with Corduroy; padded seats, 
reversible gear, easy springs and foot brake. TÇ1 QA 
Reg. $57..00 each for .. ......................................... «Pvl.ùUstorey, PeakNo. 5 Store, double 

yoof, 46 x 18. Reversible Back Sulkies
Wood body, painted brown; black running 

gear; wheels with rubber tires. Reg. 6.50 ea. for

[S ELBE. 
FAST, July 1$,;

intermittent | 
lys> and busing 
[inhabitants hgj 
Details aremd| 
isorship. I

. _____ ____ . Peak
I roof, 32 x 18, with shed on back It 
licet x 6.
I %. 3 Store, double storey flat root,
K?x 28.
I No. 2 Store, double storey flat roof,

15 x 21.
I No. 1 Store Retail, on bottom, Shop 
Ion top. double storey, flat roof, 78 x 37.

One Wharf—53 x 29,
I One Wharf—51 x 24.

One Wharf—45 x 15.
One Wharf—27 x 25.
One Flake—129 x 33. z
One Flake—27 x 33.
One Can Shop, 27 x 10, containing 

complete set of can making tools, in- 
[cluding 1 Bottom Die and Press, 1 

Squaring 
2 Seaming 

[Blocks,. 1 Set Floaters, 1 Swedge, etc.
I One Power House, 11% x 8^. con
crete floor, containing

YOUR RECORDS PROTECT 
YOUR BUSINESS. Stroller Runabout

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11, Dr. Stanley Martin, Medical 
Missionary from Korea; 6.30, Rev. 
T. B. Darby, M.A.

Grey reed foot and body with reclining back; nickel 
plated sliding; black curtain; sides and seats lined withX 
Corduroys foot brake. Regular $42.15 each- TQ7 AC
for . ;............................................................................. vO I .VU

Stroller SulkyIf your office was destroyed 
to-night, what chance would 
your records have of surviving. 
Every business, no matter how 
small, has records which need 
protection, and the day after the 
fire is a mighty poor "time to find 
out that you were not safe
guarded. We can supply that 
protection.

Grey reed body, stationary back, adjustable 
foot rest. Reg. $15.75 each for ......................Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 

and 6.30, Preacher, Rev. Dr. Gunn, 
Secretary Congregational Union of 
Canada. Morning subject:—“Pil
grims of Faith”; Evening subject: 
“The Open Gates of Heaven.” Spe
cial music by choir and a quartette, 

/. Mrs. Whiteley, Miss -Langmead, 
Mesers. R. Steele, Danson.

FIGHTING. 
BLIN, July 15. 
Idquarters repo 
C: since Tuesti 
kge to the Gffl] 
k hold all tl 
B. and hare ml 
[he city, and as 
r. Castlebar in

Reed Runabout Rattan Sulky
Grey reed body and hood, reversible gear with foot 

brake; reclining back, draft screen. Reg. TÂO OA 
$47.00 each for .. ........................................ .. ..

Shellac finish, stationary back, wood foot rest, bent 
indie; black enamel running gear. Reg. T17 A A

e and Press, 1 
1 Set Rollers,

Salvation Army (Adelaide Street)—11, 
Holiness meeting; 3, Pralee meet
ing; 7, Great Salvation Meeting. 
Meeting conducted by Brigadier 
Prescott. All are welcome. The Royal Stores, LtdThe Victor Safe Agency.

WALTER E. WHITE,
P. O. Box 302. Muir Bldg.

Delco Light 
[Plant and various fittings, all in per
fect running order, with 16 Batteries.

The shop on this premises which 
measures 78 x 37, is handsomely fit
ted and finished in hard pine through
out, office attached, 33 x 20.

One Dwelling House 31 x 30, two 
Morey, double fronted, fitted with all 
conveniences and electric light; flat"

PORT.
Sask., July 15. 
Department j 

crop conduite 
cations sa tiaie

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel ; Subject, 
"Angels, are they the spirits of 
dead people?"

International Bible Students* Asso
ciation (Chapter Room, Victoria 
Hall)—7, Discourse; “Where are 
the dead?" Are they interested in 
onr affairs? What hope Is there tor 
them?’

Furniture Department

The Fragrance of a 
Summer’s Eve.

Stately gardens sheltered 
“’neath the proud murmur of 
immortal oaks"—the scent of 
myriads of flowers revelling In 
dewy coolness — the grace, 
the charm, the peace, the 
mingled fragrance of such a 
place and hour—all are recalled 
by the perfume of JERGETPS 
CASTOLAY TOILET POWDER. 
Step in to-day and get a tin.

PRICE 60c.

PETER (IMARA,
The Dregght,

THE REXALL STORE.

One Barn, two storey, flat root,
18 x 18.

One piece land on which house and 
barn are built measuring on the 
front side 423 feet, back side 409 feet,

Western Uhlon Cable Co. 
a visit from New Yorkfor its

Big Boot & Shoe Bargains__ ^-r „ . ■ Wffjjt
nard McGrath, wba has been engaged 
in the fur trade at New Yolk and- St. 
Louis, returns by next Silvia on a vis
it to hls parents.

Train leaves for Bay Bulls at 
2 o’clock on Sunday, July 23rd. 
Don’t be late—Jiyi6.ii

Tabernacle, 
Sunday School

(Hamilton
Services

Pentecostal
St.)—11, 
3 and 7.

Bulls Gar*

At SMALLWOOD’STest Gi
On Boundary Question.lime Sti tog Oil Tank 800 gallons' T Bowser 

«elf-measuring Oil Tank 100 gallons. 
1 Meat Beam and Weights, 1 Dial 
Scale for Meats, complete set of 

[Measures .etc., etc., 878 Half Quintal 
[Drums, 808 One Quintal Drums.
Office and Shop Fittings— .

6 large imported Show Cases, 1 
Toledo Scale. 30 lbs., 1 six drawer 
b»ational Cash Register. 1 double door 
gVlor Safe, 5% ft. high, 30 In. deep, 
r3 to- wide; 1 four drawer Steel Fil
ing Cabinet. 1 Book-keeper’s Desk, 1 

[Office Desk. Oak, 2 Stoves.
L *,8° One Herring Factory newly 
[jjjilt, situated at Hunt’s Cove, Port 
Flti. fifteen minutes' walk from Hr. 
Wtoett, 80 feet long by 30; single 
™oroy, flat roof, containing 160 Scotch 
nerring Barrels and small Office,

S.3. Kyle arrived this morning 
(July 11) from Port aux Basqueus, 
after a. trip made on schedule time. 
She brought twenty-one first class 
and thirty-three second class passen
gers. Among her passengers was Sir 
Patrick McGrath, of the Nfld.- Legis
lature, who left on the morning train 
for points y est.—N. S. Herald.

'est Gi Look atThese, Menilme Sti FIELD SPORTS
eagerness.

1 ri cal Fltl 
BROTH

DIED.The British Band'of Harbor 
Grace are holding their Annual 
Field Sports in Shannon Park, 
July 19th.

Visitors are cordially invited 
to take part in ali-Sports.

Medals and Prizes will be 
awarded to winners of the vari
ous events.

Refreshments will be served 
on the field. jiyff,5i,eod

person of Hannah Seward, aged 85 
years, beloved wife of Richard Se
ward, who la left to mourn; also one 
son Edward at home, two daughters, 
Mrs. William Flynn, of Heart!» Base, 
T.B., and Mrs. James Yetman, of Pott 
au Port; 16 grandchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren. May her soul rest in 
peace, g < N

Passed peacefully away, at Wit
less Bay, on July 11th, after a long 
and painful-lllnees, Thomas Carter, a 
respected resident of that place, aged 
79 years, leaving a wife, 2 sone, 2 
daughters, one sister, 9 grandchil
dren; also a large circle of friends to 
mourn the lose of a kind husband and 
loving father and brother and a sin
cere friend. May hls soul rest In 
peace. • !

. __, i At St Thlllps, on July IS,. Mrs.BOWRING S are . showing Sueanah Jones, wife of the late John 
gome SPECIAL LINES In Jones, aged 79 years, leaving five 
FANCY VOILES, exceptionally daughters to mourn their sad loss.

- - - — Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. at St.

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE

Auto Top Dressing for Motor 
Cars and Carriages at BOW
RING BROTHERS, LIMITED,, 
Hardware Department.—mayie.tf

at ST
•e; only

Mr. Joseph # 
Topsail 

[,tlon to-day 
[el gun wlw 
me time ■ 
led when J 
Id a man nMW 
Iterford Broj 
[disorderly *■ 
ember.
le gun claim»

Telegraph Transferred.
The- Commercial Cable Company 

and C.P.R. Telegraphs have taken over 
the Postal Telegraph Service from 
Canso to Newfoundland, and are now 
handling all business'from this point 
over the Nfld. Government’s cables 
and land lines.—North Sydney Herald.

TO THE TRADE.
PERCY FEARN, Men’s Tan Boots only $4.75 

Men’s Dirk Tan Boots, with Rubber Heels, 
only $5.25

Men’s Ox Blood Laced Boots, with Rubber 
Heels, only $5.50

We offer: ^ -
50 barrels Extra Choice

FAMDLYBEEF.
50 barrels

BONELESS BEEF.
Get Our Prices.

fe 0. Box PMP 
. Office; 5 Waldegrave St. St. John1 

I "ustee Estate Thos. Wakely
,who had 

by Robert 
train yesti Men’s Dark Tan Low Shoe, with Rubber 

Heels, only $5.00 per pair
Buyyon Boots at Smaliwoods&save money

jyll,16i,eod 1 patterns and designs, sell- 
this week at 38c. per yard. 
3 AT VALUE. See window.

Philips,

IN MEMORIAM.
Jlyi6,3tNOTICE. of my dear |In loving memory 

ntother Honora Crocker, who 
July 15th, 1621, aged 55 years, 
but not forgotten.
Softly at night the stars are shl 

Gn the lonely silent grave,
Where thou lieet dearest mother. 

Whom we loved, but could not save.

RSITY Gone
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 

JOHN’S.
S. s. SABLE I. leaves North 

oyaney every Saturday at 2.30 
P-m., and St. John’s. Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY * CO, LTD., Agents, 

St. John’s, iffld. 
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO,

Floral TributeBAIRD & CO
Mall Orders Receive Prompt AttentionWater Street East Flowers In time■paring

has passed, pur hearts atmilty of
“PUBLIC O] more,
be bought at tile 
every • week: (
(Bookstores), May 
Myron’s, Pennywi 
Healey’s. Water S

was Hls wl

——————
1 LINIMENT USED BY
VETERDÎABIES.

copy 'Subscription $1.00 a*ear. Mrs. E.
Jnel4.tf
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^ladies' Buimps & House Dresses $4 SPORTS HATS
Y A most exceptional lot purchased at 
: ^a concession that cuts their cost to less 
4 than‘the worth -of materials. The last 
,'t lot like these that we were fortunate to 
\ procure were sold out in a few hours.

So avoid disappointment by shopping 
X now.

Scores of jaunty mid-summer styles 
—White, Colored and Sports shades 
galore. Rakish styles—finely practical 
for general wear; already immensely 
popular. An early inspection is ad
vised.

A. slight scrati 
iscular strai 
yjpg your tra 
U often kno 
ien the big j 
r_ Don’t disa 
lends or yod 
e Athletes’ Oj 
u and keep all 
at fit.Women's 

& Misses Every Ton

all leading D

In a Sale that Anticipates all Vacation needs and most admirably Fills all present wants-Summer’s prettiest Styles at
Prices that break all precedents.

Sensational Savings for Women!

Gingham Summer Frocks
Guimps, Including Organdies and Voiles ,
Hundreds of 

Styles to 
Choose From

Misses' Sizes:
16 and IB.

Women’s.
36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

?

YEAR’S BIGGEST 
BARGAINS

EVERY WOMAN WILL WANT TWO OR THREE

What Do
The Aotual Values are 
$3.90, $4.90 and$3.90Hundreds of 

Pairs Below Cost
COLORS:

Red and White 
Jade and White 
Black and White 
Copen and White 
Brown and Whtte 
Orchid and White 

Navy and White

That will draw r( 
«ut of every 
crevice before! 
and not poiso

Women', here’s (the best news you’ve read in many 
a day. These Dresses are wonderful. Stunning mod
els for every vacation and summer need in Scotch 
Ginghams, Ratines, Organdies, Silks, Taffeta, Crepe 
Knits.

That will knock 
and not harmSale

That will keed 
kitchen, or ve 
flies, mosquitol 
eral hours aftd

That will desti 
without any 
stock?An identical shipment last week vanished ih two 

days. A NEW LOT offered to us because we took, the 
first group out of the regular market at prices that 
guarantee they will go quickly. Get your share of 
these savings at once. Sale starts to-day; sizes and 
styles arranged for convenient choosing.

Every known color and combination of colors.

NO APPROBATION or EXCHANGING !

That applied in 
to the exposi 
body will ini 
Mosquito bite:

That as a gem 
is stronger th 
carbolic solui

Stunning Dresses of richest Canton Crepes, Crepe 
Romaines, Georgettes, Printed Crepes, Crepes and 
Foulards. Unheard of values. Only one of a kind.

THAT FLUIDThis is one of those really big merchandise events—for which we are so famous. We just succeeded 
in obtaining these beautiful Dresses—ALL NEW— at unbelievable concessions.

But these Dresses must be seen to be fully appreciated. In every possible style and color and featur
ing trimming effects’6 shown only in the higher priced models. Come early for best choice.

SAN-0
No insect can 

I O-Spray is usj 
[Spray is non-d 
| man beings and 
perfect safety ii 
dining room, ai 
over San-O-Spd 
able and delighj 
ing all fetid 1 
[odors. Ip addij 
is a disinfectarj 
Keeps the hod 
tree from infed

Important Banner Sale
Another splendid shipment of smart* and con
servative models, choice Cassimere’s, Worsteds, 
and Tweeds in all best Stripes and Mixtures.

ielî,tn4h,s

IT. J
GROCER

sugary or gelatinous things in warm 
water, but those which have contained 
milk and eggs in cold water.

French fruit dressing is nice ser
ved with fruit salads. Lemon juice 
is used in stead of vinegar, and pow-

Household Note? as much water as you will need on nut bread, lemonade, crackers, and When rubber boots are not in u 
you - picnic, fill it with crushed ice sliced fruit. V ke«P them from bending over by pi
and carry the water in an ordinary Jellied bouillon: Soften 1^4 table- ting cylindrical pasteboard boxes 
bottle. spoons granulated gelatine in a half the lega. This permits a'Tree circ

A delicious tireless meal is : Potato cup of water. Dissolve in 3 cups well- lation of air.
salad, eggs stuffed with ham, sliced seasoned stock, boiling hot. Pour into “ ——_*

Kurl’i Liniment for Burns, eta.

For Vacation 1 ^ 
Entertainment

Take along a copy of

SPARE MOMENTS,
the magazine that pleases' 
everybody. Forty-nine com
plete stories contained in 
this new number just re
ceived. Secure your copyj

Dll Boy this 1 
Gro

Stone Flour- 
(Best Fan 

bs. SUGAR 
Hf lb. TEA 
l>. CRBAME1 
i Local .. j 
*>• BEANS J 
b. RAISINS 
lbs. BEEF I 
bs. TURNIB 
?>. PILOT 
b. HAM .. 
be. ROLLED 
to. ONIONS 

Evap. Ml

Clothes hooks and nails become rus
ty in the camp cottage. Try fitting 
clothespins, "feet first?’ in holes bored 
for the purpose. chop a cup of mustard pickle and add If a thermos bottle does not carry fresh tomatoes, sandwiches made of cups and chill.dered sugar It used to sweeten it.Soak dishes which have contained

■By Bud FisherEVIDENTLY MUTT HAS NO PERSONAL PRIDEMUTT AND JEFF

STATION r C.OD- FROGTOvJN 
nev> jersey i

^STATioU
cueesBooe; NeUy/cRic.,
^tlllTT'AVlklCulkVlklC ! I

■RADIO BROADCAST!MS 
OF MIME' IS PRETTY 

♦ I CAN use IT FOR 
ÎSONAL BENEFIT •

MUTT HAS OVJED ME TEN X-, 
BUCK? FOR SIX YEARS AND 
NEUF, PAID ME. I'LL BROADCAST 

i IT THROUGH THIS THlN<? AND 
HE'LL BE1 SO EMBARRASSED

jjw That he'll pa/ TomorroU 
—-—2 suce \,s------- r—‘

Jeff announcing
\ 1 TELL THE WHOLE WORLD Ç 

J MUTT HAS OUED MC
V^TEN Dollars for six. __

~"VyeARS" AND HASN’T. J 
>x\1PA1D ME YETI J

Ntou i'll listen» in
AND HEAR, SOME 
- _ NEuis.T

MUTT'ANMOUNClNE 
AND tïLL -IteU-Igtie ; 
UHOLEvUORLD^r-----
Yoü'luMeverÇ) <Ê Price 55c.

. (Libby’s)
In Armoui 
m STOVE 
in SHOE 1 
fen DUTCH 
'allon POT 
kt. YEAS’ 
tor SOAP 
tot. LIME 
tot. CHOW

Garrett Byrae,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Pelly’s Brick !
We shall be glad to quoi

very reasonable prices foi 
different grades of Bricl 
direct from our yard to you! 
job during the summer. 
or schooner.

C. & M. PELLY.
George’s Brook,

augl9,lyr,th4 Bonarlsta Brand

■smsism*



When You Die[FOOTBALLERS,
I O ARSMEN !
L slight scratch, bruise or

WOMB A8L0N6 AS **E WATÏB 
SUPPLY LASTS.

A self-operating pump, which it 4« 
claimed may be ueed toxpump water 
to say height entirely «fl Its own 
operative power, hae been Invented
by Mr. T. 0. A. Allen, ct Carshalten- 
place, Carehalten. Atmeepherle pres
sure and the weight of a water col
umn, are the only means of motive 
power used, and no machinery or at
tendance it la stated le necessary.

The pump works automatically on 
the principles of pressure end suc
tion, and consists of a series of clos
ed and open circular chambers placed 
one shore the other In a rlrer bed. 
Water haring been conducted into 
the middle open chamber, telle Into a 
dosed chamber below, and forces out 
a quantity of air, which In turn to led 
off Into higher closed chambers, al
ready filled with water by the suction 
of the previous finishing stroke. The 
air entering these chamber» forces 
out water to a higher level, where it 
to led off, and the air to sucked back 
again Into the bottom closed chamber 
which hie been emptied by a sluice. 
A vacuum to thus created In the high
er chamber, and water rushes up 
from the open tank to fill it. The 
movement to then complete, and auto
matically recommencée.

It to" claimed that the pump which 
to known as a “Hydrautomat,” may 
he used extensively for irrigation in 
the colonies where manual labor and 
machinery sure not available. Once 
started it will continue working with
out attendance as long as there to a 
water supply.

PLUMBUNG NEW ADDITION
GENERAL POST OFFICE.

The Department ofk Public 
Works invites tenders from 
thoroughly competent persons 
for Plumbing Work required in 
connection with New Addition 
to General Post Office.

Specification may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent 
of Public Works each day during 
official hours.

SEALED TENDERS to be en
dorsed “Plumbing Addition Gen
eral Post Offlee” to be delivered 
at this offlcce not later than 12 
o’clock noon on Monday, the 
17th July inst., accompanied by 
a deposit of FIFTY DOLLARS, 
or approved cheque, which wfll 
be open to forfeiture in tt^e event 
of the tenderer failing to make 

1 the necessary, five per cent, de- 
I posit referred to in the Specifica
tion within three days after re
ceiving notice of the acceptance 
of his tender or of his declining 
to enter into a contract when re
quested.

The Department is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

• By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Deputy Minister.
Dept, of Public Works,

12th July, 1922.

—wQI year Estate be 
properly administered Î 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
wfll replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if yon ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of year Estate will be

At its price
«cular strain received 
jpg your training period 
31 often knock you out 
Lgn the big event comes 
, Don’t disappoint your 
[ends or yourself. Carry 
e Athletes’ Ointment with 
0and keep always 100 per 
nt fit.

G1BS0L
Every Toucfi Heals.

50c#
all leading Druggists and

Is the biggest
value to-day in
Plugsmoking

Montreal Trust 
Company. ’’Anchor your pipe to a good smoke

M0TAL BAH* BBHJHH6

s at
&C, Vko-toN.

i. e.
F. T. Palfrey,

Manager, St. JehXto whenever, you seeUNTIMELY TALI.

n
 Sometimes, re

turning from the 
mart, my life to 
hill of care, with 
problems grave 

• that break my 
heart, and ache 
and fester there. 
For silence then 
my eplrlt pants; 
It to the balm 
that heals; and 
I’d be glad it all 

WRIT tfyrOU my aunts would
cut out foolish spiels. But they’ve a 
dozen tales to tell to make me stand 
aghast, of piffling mishaps that be-

They

jlyl3,31

PUBLIC NOTICE
Newfoundland royal naval

RESERVE.
H.M.S. BRITON having been paid 

i oft and the Naval Accotmtant Officer 
at St John’s withdrawn, there Is no 
longer a resident Naval Officer repre
senting the Admiralty In Newfound
land.

All correspondence on matters con
nected with the Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve should therefore be ad
dressed .to the Secretary of the Ad
miralty, London, S.W.l.

Royal Naval Reserve men applying 
to the Admiralty for Long Service 
Gratuity should enclose their Certifi
cate Books.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary’s Department,
jly!2,13,15

on a package of 
CONFECTIONERY

else’s Just FolksWhat Do Yo
of a Fluid By BDGAR A. QUEST.

That will draw roaches and ants 
eut of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs Instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies oft the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., tor sev
eral hours after a tew sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

‘àce 
yOur

Ku can buy it with perfect confidence and the full 
owledge that you will get the finest quality in 

sweets that the world produces.

_ rT^HERE is no secret in these
j ^ JL wonderful “ Atlas” productions.

L _ , They are simply made with the
^ finest materials by highly skilled

altKFvf 1 confectioner» who work happily in a
1 factory which is the model of modern

üllD m I? hygienic conditions.

IT is only the best that will produce, 
the best, and the best all round 
attains the perfection always 

associated with the goods turned out 
by the famous house of— j

THE TASK OF TOMORROW.
Success Is good to win to-day,

| It ends long years of sorrow.
But still keep working on your, wey, 

j You must not fall tomorrow.

The finished task 1s fair to see 
’ And men will cheer for you.
But always to the end tiler'll be j Another task to do.
The praise of yesterday to stilled,

The laurels graced your brow.
But vain the castles that you build 

I M you’re a failure now.
Not w;hat you were, but what you are, 

I The busy world fs viewing;
| The past fades like a falling star, 

What counts is what you’re doing.

fell since I was with them last, 
see the ghastly sweat of grief upon 
my pallid brow, but they won’t make 
their stories brief, or any rest allow. 
The gossip of the neighborhood I 
hear In all details; how Mrs. Bunk 
and Mrs. Stood scrapped with their 
fingernails; the Smiths were driven 
from their flat, my Aunt' Jemima 
drools, because they kept an Airedale 
cat, which was against the rules; old 
Gaffer Twinkle beat his wife, with 
nmay lusty smacks, because she 
used his poçketkntfe to pry out rusty 
tacks. I’m wearied by the beastly 
grind, I’m jaded and distraught, and 
I have problems in my mind that 
call for sober thought! And all the 
females of my bouse, my aunts and 
nieces nine, are chirping round like 
startled groupe, and wrench this 
heart of mine. When man, who wins 
the dally bread, to his bleak dwell
ing goes, his aunts should merely 
soak his head, and let him have re
pose.

i in many 
ning mod- 
in Scotch 
ita, Crepe

“You may dress as well i 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. Fdr that 
la the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

July 11, 1922.

That will destroy chic! 
without any injury 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from
Mosquito bites? ».

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary
carbolic solution.

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

I-Be not content with what you've won, 
I Success becomes _a fetter:
"To-day a splendid task was done, 

Tomorrow must be better.
; Stay humble, eplte of men’» applause,

eoiuma the suoar.

From past deeds never borrow. 
Don’t live on what you’ve done, because 

There’s more to do tomorrow.
PHONE 1488.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. 0. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound
land, are the resident wholesale agents.

» e

The “ Sunrise,r Jams and Marmalade are 
also made in the same wonderful factory.

is. Crepe THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY. Water Table of the 
United States Falls.

epes and

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

No insect can live where San- 
; 0-Spray is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonoue to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety In pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or . unpleasant 
odors. In addltlpn San-O-Spray: 
Is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the hortfe sanitary i and 
free from infectious diseases.

Eczema Tortured Her • 
on Face and Hands

HERE IS A VERY RECENT CUBE 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

UNDERGROUND LEVEL HAS DROP. 
FED » FEET IN LAST 66 YEARS.

In every region not absolutely arid 
there to a point at a certain distance 
below the surface where the ground 
to saturated with the water that has 
percolated through the topsoil or 
through fissures in the rock- The level 
that the subsoil water maintains Is 
called the water table. Naturally the 
level varies In different places.

Water can rise by capillary attrac
tion from 2 to 4 fSet above the water 
table. It often does rise far enough -.o 
reach the roots of certain growing 
crops, and so keeps them alive Sven 
In the moot severe drouth.

Now the water table In the country 
to teadlly falling. It to said that, tak
ing the whole country into account, 
It has dropped on an average of nine 
feet in the last 60 years, and that In 
some sûtes, a» Iowa, for example, it 
hae fallen more than 12 feet. It needs 
no argument to show that that to a 
bad thing for the fertility of the soil.

The cause does not appear to be a 
diminished rainfall. If there to lees 
rain now than there was. 50 years ago. 
the difference to email. Cutting down 
the forest» that once covered much of 
the country east of the Mississippi 
has had Its effect, for there to noth
ing like a forest to hold water In the 
soil. Millions of tons of water that 
was formerly held escapes each year 
In floods and freshets. Careful refores
tation In regions that are not well 
suited for profitable farming would 

-help to restore the water table to its 
old level.

Many observers believe also that In 
some parts of the country the drain
age of the sell hae been carried to ex
cess, and that In the effort to reclaim 
low lying lands the reservoirs of soil 

. water that nature provided have been 
depleted and water hae been hurried 
out to sea that would be much more 
usefully employed In, preserving the 
water level in the ground.—Youth’s 
Companion.

SO Years hi Practice In Newfoundland.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
now rSpalr plates. A broken tooth is 
no reason why a plate should be dis
carded. A new tooth, or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
-plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as ever. If you meet with 
ay accident that injures, your plate in 
any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard it tor a 
now one. You can often prevent a 
«fiedless expense. jne27,tu,th,B,tf

ON ICE!
From September, 1920,. I was a suf

ferer from eczema of the worst kind 
and I tried oqe doctor and the remedy 
he gave me would take the fire out of 
it but that’s all.

I could not even wash my face and 
hands, and to tell the truth I -was 
tortured. After trying a good many 
remédies I said I would send to my 
druggist and get a bottle of D.D.D. on 
hearing so much about It, and I used 
It, one bottle tw0 weeks and now I 
can use water to my face and every 
sign of It hae disappeared from, my 
hands.

You can certainly publish this let
ter as my friends know It to be a real 
tact

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES RYAN, ' 

Princeton, B.B., 
Newfoundland.

A»k your druggist and he will tell 
you what D.DJD.- Prescription has ac
complished In your owà neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you. _______

Crushes, Root Beer, etc.
Land of Evangeline Cider. 

Table Butter, Etc. Week-End BargainsELUS & CO Our Ice Cream is a rich, 
wholesome and nutritious food, 
satisfying and delicious. 01 Real Interest to Those Economically Inclinediel3,tu,th,s

Our Home-made Bread, plain 
and sweet, sells on its merits. BLACK HOSEMEN'S

UNDERWEAR
JUST RECEIVED

From the Land of the 
Heath»

a Shipment of the famous

Our cool store, with seating 
accommodations, offers a resting 
place that is - greatly appreci
ated.

St Charles’ Evaporated Milk, 
18c. tin.

Pet Evaporated Milk (full size), 
15c. tin.

Purity and Betty Condensed 
Milk.

Armour’s Verlbest Beans, 18c.

U Men’s Black and Tan 
Hose, suitable for sum
mer wear,

20c. pair.
GROCERY STOiES

Men’s Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers in a 
fine texture Balbriggan,

68c. garment.

John Cotton's.tion * 
tertainmenl
ig a copy of

MOMENTS,)
le that pleases ! 
iorty-nine com*;'

contained in 
Imber just trey 
Lre your copy!

B0YPR00F 
WATCH, $1.90 ea,MIXTURE

UNDERSmoking LADIES' HOSE.A medium weight Un
derwear,

i

90c. garment.

HoweheU Notes.

Tobacco A light , weight sum
mer Stocking in Black 
and Brown,

When preparing carrots for children 
use only small young ones. Boll cov
ered in small quantity of water, and 
when very soft,* add ealt. Mash through 
flne-mees strllner, and season with 
butter.

A bottle which will keep drinking 
water cool is made by padding a large 
water bottle with strips of an old 
blanket and covering with burlap. Wet 
the wool around bottle, and tie to the 
automobile where it will swing lç the 
breeze. The motor trip will be more 
easily endured.

Attractive cucumber cocktail» are 
made by forming cups of large cucum
bers, two Inches thick. To do this, péè! 
around the top and leave the bottom 
end with skin On. Scoop out eentre 

cold fish In mayon- 
1th a spoonful salted

NECKWEAR.Local Salmon, 20c. tin.

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Plearing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 

Edinburgh.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE, DRESS SHIRTS.
A Shirt that will give 

you full satisfaction ; at
tached collar,

$1.60 eàch. .

20c. pairThis group of Men’s 
Knitted Ties include the 
popular narrow cut,

35c. each.

27 Charlton Street.
ARTHUR B. WALKER,

' Proprietor.55c. i! LADIES' 
SIDE COMBS,

20c. set.
IN STOCK

Hard & Soil BrickStationer. CASHS 
Tobacco Sloi

WATER STREET. FIRE BRICK
and put in

feblO,eod,tfglad to for tile child’»

toCKWORTH STREET and 
^MARCHANT ROAD.

LINIMENT
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pled) been In his usual form, the 
score might have been increased. Be 

. that as it may, no further scoring took 
place, the game ending with the 
score: St. Andrew’s 2; Star 0.

Referee, F. Maynard; Linesmen, 
Messrs. F. Donnelly and A. Pike.

NOTES ON THE 6AXE.
For the winners, Harvey Jardine at 

half performed wonders, making very 
few misses either with head or fobt.

We must also mention Forbes (a 
2nd eleven player) who took Monroe's 
place in the front rank and played 
a good game. But the wonder of the 
team was Scapelin at goal, and-there 
ia no doubt of it, he is the "Demon" 
goalkeeper. Young at full back was 
also very effective. The team as a 
whole did not put up their usual 
game, and should really practice 
more together.

For thé losers, 
host in himself, 
display.

The others who claimed our atten
tion. most were Power, Graham and 
Conod, whilst the goalkeeper, Eng
lish, seems cool and capable, and 
could not have saved the two shots 
which took effect.

The game was brimful of excite
ment, especially towards -the close, 
when P. Collins of the Stars col
lapsed for a' few minutes having got 
winded, but he pluckily resumed play 
amidst the cheers of the spectators.

The Blues have now got through 
half of their fixtures, and, so far have 
not lost a goal. However, ’tie said

on Llewellyn 
18*7—Result,

New About Jesus’

Jack Cowan is a 
and made a grand

shall not commit adultery”; Jesus 
forbade thé lustful look, would have 
the heart cleansed of low desire. 
The old said dne might exact only an 
equivalent from the violent man—one 
eye for one eye, one tooth for one 
tooth; Jesus said that retaliation 
never undid a wrong—“resist not him 
that is evil.”

“Righteousness," to Jesus, was love 
in action, love acting freely accord
ing to its own nature. To love God 
and man was the central command
ment of the law. But Jesus knew that 
love is a living, growing thing, al
ways gathering new insight and find
ing new duties. Love cannot con
tinue to act as it did fifty or a hun
dred years ago. The perfect love of

COAL! In connection with our Football 
Reminiscences of Diamond Jubilee 
Year, 1897, the following account of 
the final 5 a side contest at the High
land Games, held on Llewellyn Place 
on Thursday, July 22nd of that year, 
may be of interest to the players of 
to-day. It was between a Star and 
C.E.I. five as follows:—

STAR—J. Cowan, J. Condon, Wm. 
Ryan, E. Power and R. English.

CÆ.L—F. Pilot, A. Hayward, E. 
Hutchings, R. F. Goodridge and E. 
Reid.

Three 5 minutes periods were play
ed and after a keenly contested game 
the Star boys won the silver medals.. 
Score, 1 goal against a corner.

We sell the

Cheapest and Best Coal.
Absolutely no slack delivered

EVERYLOAD WEIGHED

A. H. Murray & Co
SIDE TALKS.Ltd., Beck's Cove

By Ruth Cameron.luues.ivrrVt

DICE AND VIRTUES.yWWWWWWWWWVWUVWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWfffl* with the weak. The program He an
nounced at the outset was one of 
“Good tidings to the poor.” "deliver
ance for the captive," “recovery of 
sight to the blind." When John sent 
and asked for His credentials, He 
offered as proof that He was relieving 
human distress. When He commis
sioned His Apostles and thus ■ estab-■

 When you try to 
get rid of a fault 
you sometimes at 
the same time 
get rid of good 
quality that is 
on the reverse 
side of that fault. 
Take a pair of 

dice and turn 
them over. What do you find on the 

reverse side of the sixes, the ones. 
Turn the two upside down and you 
find fives.

that if you turn over a fault you 
will often find a virtue.

No Thunderclouds Wanted.
For instance, if someone recom

mends a housekeeper to me and says, 
"She is thoroughly -neat and orderly, 
does everything just right," it sounds 
appealing but—I remember and I say 
to myself: “Yes, and she will want 
everything in the house to go just 
so. She will have a fit if anyone is 
late to meals and if company drops 
in unexpectedly she will look like a 
thundercloud." And I look around for 
someone else less perfect,—and less 
exacting with other people.

Another interesting thing about 
virtues and their defects is that when 
you try to get. rid of a fault, in your
self or someone else, you sometimes 

.make the mistake of getting rid of 
the virtue, too.

And Get More.
I once knew a woman who was 

full of enthusiasm and vivacity. The 
defect of this quality was her lack of 
poise. She married a man who fell 
to love with her for her enthusiasm 
and vivacity and then constantly

The Banks ol Newfoundland
AND

Ode to Newfoundland,
DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.

NE^r PRICE, $1.25.
N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 

should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

Reverse the threes and 
you flndbfours. That is, in each case 
one side of the dice is the comple
ment of the other.

Is it not almost always so with 
faults and good ■qualities?

Turn It Over.
Turn over a good quality and you 

find the fault that is the complement 
of .it on the other side.

The easy going, pleasant person is 
inclined to be sloppy and careless 
about .work.

The punctilious orderly person is 
apt to be very exacting with others 
and piit out when things do not gp 
just so.

The enthusiastic young girl who is 
thrilled at everything pleasant that 
happens is apt to be subject to fits of 
depression when things go wrong.

The high strung, intense person is 
delightful at times but on the other 
side of this quality is the habit of 
flying off the handle.. .

It is a great help in one’s judg
ment of people to keep in mind the 
fact that good qualities are apt to 
have faults on the back of them and

a life. He divided men into those 
who had fed the hungry and visited 
the lonely, and had thus done it to 
Him who bear» all humanity on His 
heart

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street.

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

and those who were indiffer
ent. He said, in effect, if you have 
been indifferent to human need, out 
you go.

Again the time has come for a great 
moral advance; old standards are no 
longer adequate; there is new wine 
that cannot be put into the old wine
skins. Love must teach us new du
ties, and in learning them there is 
no danger that we shall outrun the 
mind of Christ

s,tu,th,tf
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ness and poise. The result is that 
she had developed the poise and in 
so doing has lost the vivacity. And 
he cannot understand where all her 
gaiety and enthusiasm has gone.

You cannot have everything. If 
you can make up your mind on this 
■basis, to realize that a fault and vir
tue are often only two sides of the 
same temperamental tendency, you 
will expect less from people,—and 
very likely get more.

With the Rod

Let U« Get Right.
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Public Announcement ! 
RETAIL

FISH MARKET!

EVENING TELEGRAM. ST.

BY. ONLOOKER.

We beg to announce to the public that we 
have opened a Retail Fish Market situated at 
69 Queen’s Road, in conjunction with which 
will be run a Retail Grocery Store. We will also 
stock Fresh Vegetables, Butter and Eggs.

In order to guarantee a thoroughly fresh 
supply of fish, we request you phone order on 
Tuesday for delivery by motor van early Wed
nesday.

QUEEN'S STORE,
Telephone 2X\h

Jiyio,tf

STAR VS, ST. AN. ANDREW’S.

1 League Match Played 
Place, July Hth,
Saints, 8; Star, Nfl.
This fixture was decided on Wed

nesday evening and resulted ip a win 
tor the boys to Blue by 2 goals to nil. 
It was thought that a large number 
of spectators would be present to 
watch the Stars shine against ' last 
year’s Champions, but at the kick off 
there was only a small gathering, 
which was, however, considerably 

j augmented as the game progressed, 
and lots of enthusiasm was" display
ed amongst the supporters of both 
teams who cheered each little bit of 
good play on either side.

"Scapelin, the Saints goalkeeper, had 
to defend the eastern goal for the 
first half, so the Stars had what little 
advantage there is in the ground, and 
they very soon had the ball down the 
field. The game at the start was a bit 
loose, players on both sides evidently 
watching for the weak points in their 
opponents play. The Star men con
tinued fpr some time to press the 
Saints, having hard lines on several 
occasions in not scoring, and it 
really seemed as if the Saints goal is 
invulnerable after the attacks made 
on it last night From corners and 
hands almost in the goal mouth it’s a 
wonder that it escaped capture, but 
Scapelin did some miraculous saving 
and at length it was cleared. The 
Saints now took a hand, Mars (who is 

! evidently off- color), going forward, 
having up to this point been playing 
left half, and play got much faster. 
At length, from a run up the left wing 
by MacFarlane, the ball was centred

I
 to Mars, passed to McNeil, and shot 
through. One for the Saints. This 
roused the Stars, who were playing 
in a most determined manner—Cowan 
and Power, especially putting in some 
brilliant play, but all their efforts 
were to vain, and just before half 
time, from an unfortunate "hands" 
against them, right up on their goal, 
Mars notched up No. 2. Half time was 
called with the score 2—0.

On resuming it was thought that the 
Saints would rush it, as they now 
played down the slope, but the Star 
boys held their own for the best part 
of this half, and it was only during 
the last 10 minutes of play that the 
Saints put in some of their old play,

The Kingdom of God.
A SERIES OF ADDRESSES DE- 

LIYERED BÏ PROF. GIFFORD OF 
WESLEYAN THEOLOGICAL COL- 
LEGE, MONTREAL, BEFORE THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls. "‘

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE I12J».

T. J. DULEY 4 Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers

It has frequently occurred to -our 
mind as to whether the rules and 

! regulations relative tp our lobster 
industry have been beneficial for the 

! preservation of that industry or 
otherwise. If they are right, then we 
ask have their administration been 
what they should? Strange to say 
that while to neighbouring waters 
lobsters have increased, in our waters 
they have steadily decreased. In con
versation some weeks ago with a 
gentleman who for a number of 
years successfully conducted a'lobster 
cannery in Pictou Co., N.S., it was 
pointed out to us the great increase

coast.
told us
packing

started lob-

boats had brought in seven and eight 
hundred pounds for the same number 
of pots. And what made this appear 
most extraordinary was the fact that 
while we here in Newfoundland pro
hibit the taking of lobsters under a 
certain size, along the west and north 
coasts of Nova Scotia there is no re
striction as to size. Inspection, how
ever, Is given much attention and 
every facility is offered for the pro
pagation of lobsters by the natural 
process. This decrease to our lobster, 
industry affords food for investiga
tion. Two long have we been subjected, 
to empty theory to the detriment of 
the development of our ’natural re
sources and to the deprivation by 
many of our people the finition of the 
harvests so lavishly- I

a big day’s catch for a 
:ure two or 

1 while on tbe <

Providence. Let us get i 
| thing practical-

(Western Star.)
There are several parties camped 

on Serpentine River, and latest re-, 
ports say they are having some good, 
fishing.

Harry's Brook continues in . good 
condition for fishing. The first salmon \ 
taken there this season was by .J. F. j 
Faunce, who, accompanied by Mrs.. 
Faunce, la an annual visitor to that ' 
fishing resort. . [

At Grand River there, has been 
good salmon fishing this season, over 
one hundred fish were landed from 
there to . one week. The river con-! 
tinues in good condition. There are 
about twenty fishermen on the "river 
at present. i

Mr. J. B. Orr, F. Steer and J. R. Ben- 
neit, who -were fishing on Harry’s 
Brook, returned to St. John’s by 
Wednesday’s No. 2 express, after 
having enjoyed some_ days good- fish
ing. Mr. Orr secured 14 fish, the heav
iest weighing It lbs. Mr. Steer landed 
a 22 pounder, but Mr. Bennett was 
successful in landing a very fine sal
mon weighing 27 pounds. 1

Haste to This Important Sale

Ladies’ and Misses’
Summer Dresses

BEAUTIFUL STYLES : EXCELLENT VALUES

Bilio
Attac
jireUsuall
to Constip

When yon are 
ed, there Is nt 
lubricant prod 
rour system to 
food waste" soft, 
prescribe Nujo 
it* action is sc 
this natural Iub 
vifujol is a lubrj 
a medicine or 
so cannot ?rip<
today-

Misses’ White 
Organdie 

Muslin
DRESSES

\
Cool, fresh looking frocks for Immediate 

wear; their Immaculate whiteness stands out 
refreshingly against the green of the foliage, 
the blue of the sky, and distinguishes the 
wearer on the city streets. As to their style— 
they exhibit square neck, long roll collar, cami
sole inside, and wide Organdie Muslin Scarf 
at waist, embellished with loop trimmings. 
Note these. Reg. $8.00 Dresses tor

Ladies” White 
Cotton Voile 

Dresses
Ladies’ simple Guamp style Dresses, showing 

ric-rac trimmings, square or V neck, pockets, 
sleeved or sleeveless, and some with patent 
leather belts; every one of them new; shades 
of Rose and Saxe. Regular to $6.50.

.. Special,

4.95
Beach Linen 

Dresses
White Cotton Voile Dresses, long sleeve^ 

Bailor .collar and overskirt, embroidered front 
and collar; others show lace and embroidered 
fischu collar and waist girdle. Dresses for 
those special occasions ahead. Reg. $5.50 for

3.15

- SUMMER SPECIALS at MONEY 
SAVING PRICES !

Little Boys’ Wash Suits.
Assorted styles and colors, to fit 

from 2 to 5 years,
only $1.88 suit.

Fancy Voiles.
Light grounds,

27c. yard.
Ladies’ Wash Skirt&,|Hj|

Made of good quality White Gab
erdine, ji-ad

$1.68 and $2.25.

Children’s Dainty 
White Organdie Dresses.

Beautifully embroidered, sizes 2 to 
6 years,

$1.90.
Sizes 8 to 14 years,
$2.90 te $3.50.

Summer Ve«h,
with strap,

25c. to 80c.
Wing sleeves,
27c. to 50c.

Pink Vests, with strap,
40c.

Holiday Hats.
Imitation Panama with sport band,

$2.35. ,

Ladies’ Hose.
White, Brown and Black,

25c.

Mercerised Lisle Hose.
■ White,

35c., 40c., 45c., 60c.
S-V Brown,

35c., 40c.»;
Taupe,

50c., 60c.
Black,

35c., 45c., 60c. 

a: •- * Silk Hose.
Good quality, Black, Brown and 

White; slightly impërfect,
47c.

Silk Hose.
Navy, Grey and Brown,

65c.
Navy, Slate and White,

90c.
Black, Brown and Fawn,

$1.10.
Fancy Heather Silk Hose.

In Grey and Brown. Special,
77c.
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__________Grand Master, to bring about the liber 
atlon of the ex-Sultan Murad from the 
lifelong captivity extending over a 
period of . over thirty years, to which 
he had been consigned by hie younger 
brother, Abdul Hamid, and to take 
steps for the recovery of hte throne 
from which he had been ousted by

at Smallwood’slatter'a son (who, after becoming 
Grand Vtiler of the Sublime Porte, 
was murdered, at Hotte a couple of 
years ago), to.aastet them In securing 
the recognition by the Khedlviate of 
their rights aa Pfincee of the Blood; 
to a share1 in the Kbedlvlal property, 
and tiis reptorntlon of their private 
estates in the land of the Nile, which 
had been confiscated by wicked old 
Khedive Ismail.

In tact so many demands were 
made upon Edward VII, while he 
was still Prinee of Wales, by Mas
ons at home and abroad, to use his 
power, and Influence as Grand Master, 
In-behalf of foreign causes, often of 
a political or dynastic character, that

to Honoriasons 
Prince of Wales. Children’s White Canvas Sknifer 

Laced Boots, only $1.50 per pair
he felt the Impossibility of retaining 
his Grand Mastership after his ac
cession to'the throne.

ABother difficulty with which King 
Edward was confronted. In connection 
with his Masonic activities, while still 
heir aparent, was the position which 
he was called upon to take up with 
regard to France. In England the

j( TO BF INSTALLER SENIOR 
£l*n WARDEN OF ENGLAND, 
gomtag largely on the programme 
wlvities organized to celebrate 
Return of the Prince of Wales from 
ilslt to India and Japan, writes 
lerlck Cunliffe-Owen in the New 
k Times, is a great Masonic func- 
I the Royal Albert Hall, where 
le presence of many thousands of 
Ktarles and brethren of Jhe craft.

Ladies’ White Canvas 2-strap Shoes 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pairThe Young Man's Boot Ladies’ Two Tone Canvas Boots, 

Coban Heel, only $2.00 per pair b Your SizeMen’s Brown Canvas Rnbber Sole 
Shoes, only $1.30 pair5, showing 

pockets, 
ith patent 
w ; shades

K" Brogues for Ladies & Gentlemen
ibelr apparent is to be solemnly ln- 
led with the office of Senior Grand 
Ideu by his uncle, the Duke of 
Inaugh.t. who is the Grandmaster

Evangeline Oxfords and Pumps 
tor LadiesBoys’ Black Canvas Sneakers, only $1,20 Ladies Boots, no two 

pair alike; Low, Cuban 
and High Heels; sizes 2y2, 
3 and Sy2 only. These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7 per pair.

Sale Price only

Latin countries of the Continent, 
Masonry Is essentially political, on 
the most advanced lines, and frankly 
atheistical, having banned all mention 
of the Grand Architect of the Universe 
from its iituatr When this policy of 
Atheism was adopted by the Grand 
Orient of France, It-created so pro
found a, sensation among the mem- 
bens of the craft In England that It 
was unanimously decided to break off 
all intercourse with French Masonry, 
and brethren of

he English Freemasons. •>’ 
le announcement thereof has led 
L erroneous intimation In print on 
[sides of the Atlantic that the 
fee is about to join the Order t$T 
First time, whereas he was initialed 
L years ago, in May 191J, as a 
Uer of the so-called Household 
Lje Lodge, which as Its name in- 
Ees, is confined to the officers of 
tore regiments of Foot Guards, that 
L gay, the Scots, the Grenadiers, 
[coldstreams, the Welsh and Irish 
[ds, and to the three regiments of 

namely, the Horse

Youths’ Sneakers, oily $1.16 Skuffer Boots for Children
Intents’ Footwear in many stylesChild’s Sneakers, only $1.60

Only $4» 75 LADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES 
Cuban and Louis Heels.

in Black and Tan leathers; Low, Military,
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily worth $6.oo per pair.

; sleevecbt 
-red front 
ibroidered 
esses for 
15.50 tor

$3.00 per pairMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,the English craft were 
not only prohibited from taking part 
In any French Masonic functions, but 
even from admitting any French 
brethren to their lodges.

It fell to the lot of the then Prince 
of Wales, In his capacity as Grand 
Master to communicate this break In 
all relatione between tjie Masons of 
England and of Fraÿrç to .the Grafid 
Orient of the latter, country. Th» ^as 
embarrassing enough for the heir ap
parent. But some time after his ac
cession to the throne, the necessity 
arose of renewing the edict and of 
rejecting advances made, by the 
Grand Orient of France, with a view 
to restoration of the •former relations.

Now most of the leading statesmen 
and «politicians of the republic, from 
the President downward, are more or 
less prominently connected witB the

ihold Cavalry,
le and the First and Second Life SMALLWOOD The Home of Good ShoesB0ÎAL exceptions.

1th the exception of the late Duke 
tdlnburgh, and SaxeCrihurg and 
ling George, every 
i prince of the blood 
L since Frederick, Prince of 
[a, son of George II., and father of 
Be III., first joined the craft, In 
(fifth the filial object of annoying 
tarent, with whom he was1 then at 
rts drawn, and who, like so many 
r Continental rulers—for he was 
Iking of Hanover—looked upon the 
er as a revolutionary organization.

y 218 & 220 WATER STREET
)8ter\j8ng-

Fishery Research Work. th^ trawl is placed well forward at the 
bows. There Is, In addition, a room 
for the examination and weighing of 
fish brought up. by the trawl, while 
special conduits for sea water for 
use where specimens have to.be kept 
alive have been fitted.

The vessel will sail the North Sea 
primarily In the interests of science, 
but with a view, also, to practical re
sults following, a better knowledge of 
the fishing grounds. A writer In 
"The • Scotsman" points out that the 
work of the research vessel may be 
classified broadly as that of provid
ing data of the temperature and the. 
salinity of the North Sea, and of 
collecting data relative to the micros
copic animal and vegetable life pt the 
sea, and to the qize and maturity of 
the fish captured In different areas. 
In this way, a mass of Information 
will be built up, from which some
thing definite In the way of know
ledge of the migration, and life his
tory of the fish may emerge. Dis
coveries relating to the propagation 
of various kinds of fish have also 
an Important relation to commercial 
fishing. The Explorer during Its trial 
trip passed over one of the areas 
where one of the important modern 
discoveries was ' made—that the her
ring spawn lie in masses at the bot
tom of the sea In the form of a glut
inous substance which spheres to the 
stones and rockç. A similar dis
covery made In Norway was that all 
other fish in 'the North Sea lay eggs 
which float on the surface, these be
ing In the form of Innumerable lit
tle transparent jelly-like units. One 
of these discoveries enabled the scien
tists to say to what extent the ob
jections to trawling on the ground of 
disturbing the spawn of the fish were 
well founded. *.

OF THE “EXPLOSER.”TRIALS

Every success has , attended the 
trials of the Scottish Fishery Board’s 
steamer Explorer. During the trial 
run, which was from Leith Docks to 
the mouth of the Firth, a demonstra
tion was given of the operation of 
the otter trawl, which waa towed for 
a considerable d(atance by the wire 
cables. Of the Mersey trailer type, 
and originally bitylt for war purposes, 
the Explorer has been adapted for 
scientific research work by Messrs. 
Mensies & Co., Ltd., of Leith. The 
vessel Is 138.5 ft. In length, 23.7 ft 
broad, and 12.8 ft. In depth. The 
steam winch for lifting and lowering

A Small Shipment oi Specially Selected

1EEK CURRANTS
in 561b. boxes (bulk) now in stock,

neither he nor any other English 
Mason would held any Intercourse 
with Its members or tolerate the pre
amble of English lodgee or at any 
Masotiic functions of French brethren. 
He was wise, therefore, in abandoning 
the Grand Mastership «as soon as he 
became King, and‘there' lyno doubt 
that his son, King George, has had 
plenty of similar reasons for keeping 
out of the order.

In spite of all the efforts and de
termination of English Masonry to 
steer clear of politics antLtQ restrict 
its operations to philanthropy, It is 
gradually being forced Into the poli
tical fleldr Thus, on the outbreak ofj

HARVEY & CO

Balfour and His Waiter. ‘Juet bring me a good dinner, uncle.'
“He brought me an exquisite din

ner, and during my fortnight’s stay 
we followed out this program daily.

Send U Stamp fbr ÏW» Sample By pushing aside the menu and hand
ing him the coin, he selected a much 
better dinner for me than I could 
have chosen myself.

"The day of my departure, as I 
took leave of him, he said:

"Good-bye, sir, and good luck, and 
when you or any of your friends what 
can't read the bill of fare comes to 
Washington, Just ask for old Calhoun 
Clay.' "

Trial Site Tin.or Ife far Ui4e Trial Sise Tin 
The MenthoUtum CbmponyUwi*SU Bridfrburj. Out

(From Everybody’s Magasine.)
Sir Arthur Balfour, at a dinner in 

Washington, praised the- American 
coloured people.

"I often judge Americans by this 
criterion," he eald:^-'*If they like 
coloured people, then I know they 
are likeable .themselves—and vice
veraa.

“Once I visited Washington, a good 
many years ago. All the hotel wait
ers were coloured then, and I con
fess I preferred the quaint colored 
service to the present sophisticated 
and elaborate service of the whites.

"The day of my arrival, when my 
waiter, an old coloured^ man with 
snowy wool, brought me the menu, I 
put a coin In his hand and said:

Influence, as

Miners’ Captives
’ermaient Hair HeiMiBeaten, Then Shot.The Kodak 

Developing St Printing 
Service

Promoted by CtfcmaAt least 42 non-union miners and 
two union men have met horrible 
deaths at the hands of a mob In Wil
liamson County, Ill., heart of the 
Southern IlUnbie coal mining district,, 
on June 21. The strip mine of the 
Southern Illinois Company Is In ruins. 
Tracks, buildings and hundreds of

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Department.—mayis.tf

Frequent shampoos with

method
freeing the ecalp of Itdringe and

a hair-and of establishing Place a few rose geranium leaves 
on a plate, then turn out the warm 
cake upon them. The cake will have a 
delicious flavor.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Homè 
Made Bread.—apri8,emo-Gives you finished prints from your roll 

films in 24 hours, without fail.
When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 

holidays, take your camera with you to 
"snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

^ur special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
Sputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.

By Gene ByrneiICopyrtgkt MU by George Matthew Adama—Trade Mark Registered U. a Patent 0»ce)REG’LAR FELLERS’
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PROPERTY FOR SALE
Office Open Saturday Nights.

RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 
$25,000.00; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

Julyl6,s,tn,thu,tl

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
186 Water St (cor. Prescott St) Telephone 1879.
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and receive
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To AO Ex-Soldiers !
IMPORTANT!

If any man knows of the death of any of the under
mentioned would they kindly communicate with the

D. G. R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent,
39 Victoria Street,

LONDON, V
giving particulars as to-company, platoon, time, and 
place where men were seen to fall. This is important 
as any clue may lead to the identification of twentv- 
two graves. »

Reg. Number
3532 .. 
3158 .. 
3014 .. 
3696 .. 
3511 .. 
3544 .. 
3332 .. 
3270 .. 
3168 .. 
2869 ..

208 .. 
2959 .. 
3119 .. 
1920 .. 
1355 .. 
3404 .. 
3357 .. 
2646 .. 
3692 .. 
3329 .. 
1998 .. 
3031 ..

jlyll.Bt

Name
,. Pte. C. Rose '
,. Pte. W. M. Ivany - 
.. Pte. A. J. Chaffey 
.. Pte. E. Baker 
.. Sergt. P. W. Pitt 
.. Pte. N. Samson 
.. Pte. M, S. Wiseman 
,. Pte. A. F. Wagg 
.. Pte. C. Chaytor •
.. Sergt T. J. Kean 
.. Pte. G. Kane 
.. Pte. F. F. H. Simms 
.. Pte. J. A. Ivany 
.. Pte. E. Hickey 
.. Corpl. T. Lynch 
.. Pte. A. H. Pittman 
.. Pte. W- Benson 
.. Pte. À. King 
.. Pte. D. Butt 
.. Pte. P. Keating 
.. Pte. S. Martin 
.. Pte. A. G. Ballam
T. NANGLE, C.F;,

D.G.R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent

NEW ARRIVALS!
PAPER BAGS~l-4’s to 26’s. 
GRAY DUNN S BISCUITS. 
CEYLIND0 TEA.
“DELIGHTFUL” WASHING SOAP 
TOILET SOAP.

For a Good Smoke Try .
BEN BEY OR ADAD CIGARS.

FEARN & CO., Ltd.
Box 667 200 Water Street

JulyS,8,m,th,tf

Market Talk l
We suggest the purchase of good oil stocks on reactions, es

pecially gasoline refiners such as Sinclair/* Middle States, Cali
fornia Petroleum, Cesden andsMexlcan Seaboard.

Other good purchases include Baldwin Loco, Woolen, General 
Motors, Radio and Bethlehem.

At present prices Kelly-Sprlngfleld and AlUs-Chalmero look
cheap.

Among the rails, dont overlook If. I. Central, Southern. 
Pacific, Southern Rlwy. pfd and C. P. B.

I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOOTED,

Motor Coach Service
................."WfPf.......... .

To Bowring Park !
Our new Enclosed Motor Coach Is now rnnnlmr on 

time schedule from Rawlins’ Cross to Bowring Park 
every afternoon and evening.

• STOPPING JOINTS.
C. L. B. Armoury. Barter’s HH1, St Clair’s Home,

Hamilton Avenue. 
TIME TABLE:

Rawlins’ Cross. 
Leave 2.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. . 
7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
9.00 p.m. 

10.00 p.m.

Bo wring Park.
Leave 2.30 p.m.

3.30 p.m.
4.30 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
8.30 p.m.
9.30 p.m. 

10.30 p.m.
v FARE STAGES:

Part and.Rawlins’ Cress .. .. .. ..86 cents
Park and Long’s Hill......................................... 86 cents
Park and Barter’s Hill .. .............. ..80 cents
Park and St Clair’s Home............................. 80 cents
Park and Hamilton Avenue.......................... 80 cents

CHILDREN (all Stages) 15 CENTS.
You can now travel to and from the Park In com

fort and protected from the dust of the road. Giant 
pneumatic tires absorb all road shock.

We shall he glad to receive any suggestions you 
may have to offer to Improve the service.

Marshall's Garage.
PHONE 1808. 

Jiy4,tf
P. O. BOX 1668.

TO-DAY
Ex. S.S. “Sapper,”

1000 BAGS

George Neal,
Limited.

NS--------- —--------4

LM..M I■ m m m mm k

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

W. p. SHORTflLL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street*
’PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445..

i ■ ' . - « * 4 i

Reid-Newfoondland Co., limited

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS!
TOR’S COVE EXCURSION

Excursion Train will leave Depot 
at 2.60 p. m. Sunday, for Tor’s Cove, 
returning will leave Tor's Cove at 8.00 
p.m.

KELUGREWS EXCURSION
Excursion Train will leave Depot 

at 2.30 p.m. tor Kelligrews, returning 
will leave Kelligrews at 8.30 p.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited If

Ai

SEE US ABOUT
THAT 1DEAL-ARC0LA HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe heat; makes a warm, 

'happy home. A discount of 10 per cent, on all 
Areola orders placed during July.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.

jlyS.lmo

NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE. 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

' anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

Send Us Your Lobsters

Prompt Cash Raiments
by the MânraaO.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

NOTICE !
All persons intending to visit Newfoundland 

War Graves in Europe or the Battlefields of 
France and Belgium should, before doing so, 
communicate with the

D. G. R. & E.,
Newfoundland Contingent, 

39 Victoria Street,
jM : • .' ' LONDON, 
thereby saving time, money, incohvenience and 
disappointment.

Jiyiwi. mÈL T. Ni

BOWRING BROS.,Lid.
Hardware Department

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc, etc.

Haro Wearing .
I' Med. ly a firm of World-wide Reputation

for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.
___ WILLIAM. GOSSOGg & SON3 LTP- WIDNC»------------------- ,----

J0B’SST0RES,Ltd,
jan9,tu*

------- — —». -,

FROM LIVERPOOL.
“DIGBY”'.. •• v. .i. ..June 14th
‘‘SACHEM’’.............. ,............... July 12 th
“DIGBy” ,'t .......................... f"1? 29th
“8ACHEM”............................ Aug. 23rd
VPIOBY".........................   Sept. 9th

FX>r retea of freight and paeaage apply to

FUBNESS BERMUDA LINE. 
Steamers sailing from New York

to Bermuda and Ne\y, York to Hali- | 
fax and Quebec during summer sea-'

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
ONE 180. - WATER STREET) EAST.PHONE

YACHT “PAWNEE.”
SPECIAL NOTICE.

On Friday, July 14th (ONLY) the Pawnee will leave I 
1 Cove at 6.30 p.m. instead of 5.30 p.m., and 
at Conception Harbor in addition to Bell Is-1

Nk ■■
In the Public 

Telegram V

Portu;
■ 11 jjmland. Carbonear and Harbor Grace.

SATURDAY REGULAR SCHEDULE.
Sunday (ONLY) the 11.00 a.m. excursion will notl 

be run—the Pawnee leaving Carbonear at 1.00 p.m-. I 
calling at Conception Harbor in addition to Harbor! 
Grace and Bell Island. Steamer leaving Portugal Cove| 
5.30 p.m. as usual.

Further,than the changes made for Friday and! 
Sunday no'change will be effected from the regular j 
schedule. t

C0L0NY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
C. J. BURTON,

General Manager,
Carbonear.

f
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